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so he might—he didn’t commit himseir
upon th e subject, however, even in his
thoughts—he might blow his fath er to
a pipe some time. This considerate
sentiment, he reasoned, justified his re
ply to th e philanthropist.
“Well, well,” rem arked th e latter,
glancing down a t th e disinterested
specimen before him, “b u t w hat would
you like to have now for Christm as?”
Redney shook his head. “I ain’t per[Copyright, 1802, by T. C. McClur*.]
tlcler about meself. If I could git th a t
T w as three days before Christmas. there pipe—an ’,” he added as he scent
Redney Burke separated his di ed possibilities heretofore unsuspected,
minutive fram e from the seething “an’ a good bit of smokin’ tobacco, an ’
crowd of hum anity th a t pressed one of them there rubber things to p ut
ilong the street and paused before a it in—say, if I could do th a t for the old
plate glass window which above all man—say! An’ wouldn’t he feel stuck
others attracted him. This w as not on hisself! But, gee, w ot’s de use? I
adepartment store or a candy store or
can’t do it, so I might as well be goi bakeshop. Inside there w ere neither in’.”
toys nor sleds nor good things to eat,
H e m ade th is last rem ark because he
but it held those things upon which knew Intuitively th a t brevity, which is
Bedney Burke had feasted his small the soul of wit, is also th e essential in
eyes for many days. And now he charitable enterprises. Good impulses
looked, w ith his whole soul in his don’t last forever, so he moved off,
glance—he looked and looked and look shaking his head as he went.
ed. He sniffed the a ir an d imagined
The big man looked up and down the
to himself th a t already he w as enjoy street to see if he w as observed, then
ing the good things w ithin.
he stretched forth his hand and caught
For it w as a cigar store, a store of Redney by th e arm.
the better class, full of pipes and tobac
“Here, my boy,” he exclaimed gently
co and cigarettes and chewing tobacco as he shoved a five dollar bill into Mr.
and everything th a t ends in smoke.
Redney Burke’s reluctant grasp—“here,
In the fro n t of the window immedi go and get the pipe for your fath er and
ately udder the olfactory nerves of Mr. then go and get something for — few
yourself, and—and hava a t least one
happy Christm as th a t you can look
back upon.” H is eyes glistened a bit
as he said it. and, to his credit be it said,
he did not regret th e Impulse or th e do
nation for a full tw o hours thereafter.
“T ’anks,” said Mr. Burke, w ith a bit
of a scrape and a stiff sort of bow—
“t ’anks from me an ’ me old man I”
The next day there w as a queer for
m ation in an unfrequented corner of
the play y ard of the Fourteenth w ard
school. This formation resembled more
than anything,else an Eskimo hut, b ut
composed, instead of inanim ate ma
terial, of a very anim ated an d interested
crowd of boys gathered around a com
mon center. From th e aperture in the
top of this hum an Eskimo dwelling,
and' therefore heightening th e illusion,
ascended a column of smoke, and as it
ascended to th e skies there came a
voice from within.
“Gee, fellers!” said th e voice. “Gee,
b u t ain’t this great?” I t w as th e voice
of Mr. Redney Burke, th e votary of my
Lady Nicotine, th e center of an adm ir
ing crowd. H e smoked a pipe—th e pipe
of his heart—an d he filled it from a red
rubber case.
“J u s t fits in m e p ants pocket,” he ob
served. And as he said it he pulled out
a few dollar bills and exhibited them.
“An’ I got four more plunks leftl
W hat d’ye t ’ink?” he said.
Later, in th e class room, the teacher
lifted her head high in th e air and
sniffed.
“TEA
TW
OULD TOU LESE TO HAVE FOB
“Some boy,” she rem arked severely,
CHBISTHAB?”
“has been smoking. I w an t to know
Bedney B urke w as a pipe—not an ex w ho it is.”
pensive one, but one of ju st the m ake
She looked—not around the room—but
tnd pattern th a t suited Mr. Burke. H e directly a t Mr. Redney Burke. H e fair
tad religiously w atched this pipe from ly reeked w ith tobacco, an d he knew it.
day to day, afraid th a t some other cus
Under th e circumstances, therefore,
tomer would buy it. B ut there it still he side stepped w ith alacrity into the
remained.
aisle and looked squarely into the
“Gee!” exclaimed Mr. Redney Burke teacher’s eyes.
tohimself as be scratched his short red
“Me old wo—m e mother,” he explain
tair. “Gee, I w isht I had it!”
ed glibly—“me mother had a smokin’
And the unfortunate p a rt of it all ja g on yestlddy, an ’ I had to stay home
was that he didn’t have a c e n t H e an ’ fill her pipes, an ’ me clo’es is full
•earehed every pocket and cranny of of it. I t ain ’t me; it’s her. D’ye see?”
bis superannuated clothes, from his Then he whipped out a small, new
fwt, which rested on the ground, to his leather pocketbook w ith a brand new
tat, which occupied an exalted posi penny in it and handed it over. “An’ a
tion some three feet odd above the m erry Christm as to you, Miss Burtpound, for th a t w hich he knew he did whistle!” he remarked.
lot possess. The expected happened,
tor he found nothing.
A Treasure Tree.
“Gee!” he exclaimed again. “I f I had
One of the m ost famous Christm as
umuder s u it I’d hock this. I gotter trees in history w as erected a t W ind
tave that pipe; th a t’s w hat!”
sor castle in the early forties. I t w as
Strolling along the stre e t a t peace not so very rem arkable for its height,
with all the world, came a philanthro which w as forty feet, b u t for th e fact
pic. Redney’s critical eye, casting th a t in the aggregate its crop of pres
ibout for w ays and means, noted him ents am ounted in value to $45,000, or
ishe came.
the value of the product of .9,000 acres
“I t’ought he w as a stiff,” he rem ark »f forest land.
edconfidentially to some friends a day
* two later, “but I w as aw ay off, I
NOT A CLAPTRAPPER.
was."
The philanthropist whose good na
An Incident of Alexander Salvlnl’a
ture, to give the devil his due, w as
First Staare Appearance.
roused by a rem arkably good dinner
Tommaso Salvini, the great actor, alwhich he had ju st enjoyed—the phi'ihough he gave every assistance to his
knthropist bore down upon Mr. Red son when he had proved his ability on
der Burke. The latter saw ¿lm com
the stage, w as averse a t first to his be
ing.
coming an actor and would not belp
“Now, what-’s his game, anyw ays?”
him to obtain a hearing. The young
thought Mr. Burke as he turned back
man’s first appearance w as made by
Wee more to gaze upon th e pipe.
of Clara Morris, his good friend,
“Hello, small sir!” remarked the favor
a t a charity entertainm ent in Yonkers,
Wend of mankind genially. “Merry where he recited “T he Charge of the
Christmas!”
L ight Brigade."
“Aw,” thought the sm all sir to hlmH e w as then v ery ’young, very eager
*11, “what ye givin’ us? W hy can’t
and still delightfully queer in his E ng
feleave me alone?”
lish. A few days before the g reat oc
But he didn’t say i t H e simply
casion some one used in his presence
talked up a t the big m an w ith a half
Wf, half frightened glance, more par th e w ord claptrap.
“W h at’s th a t? ” dem anded young
ticularly to determ ine w hether he
Alessandro a t once. “Clap is so,” he
night not be the police departm ent in
struck his hands together. “T rap is
ftsguiBe.
for rats. W hat, then, is claptrap?”
“Merry Christmas!” he returned, a
“I t is a vulgar .or unw orthy bid for
^ wistfully as he thought he saw
applause,” bis hostess explained.
*Possible opening of a pleasant na
“Bah!” he rejoined, w ith contem pt
ture.
“I know him. t h a t cheap actor who
“Well, my boy,” continued th e man,
plays a t the gallery. H e is, then, in
what are you going to have for
English, a claptrapper, is he not?"
toristmas, anyw ay ?”
On th e night of his d e b u t although
'Christmas!” returned Redney, w i t h
th e poor fellow declared he w as “sick
*'light variation from the tru th . “We
w ith th e scare,” he pulled him self to
•ta’t never have nothin’ for Christmas,
gether in tim e and delivered the poem
Wedon’t ”
most stirringly.
The man smiled a smile of pity,
“W ith a bound he w as on th e scrap
hear me,” he remarked, half to himof a stage,” records Clara Morris, “and
j®, “how true it is th a t one h alf of
his high, clear ‘For-w-a-r-d, th e Light
r* world knows not how the other
brigade!’ m ust surely have been heard
PAves.” Then he raised his voice.
down in Broadway. I t really w as a
"hat would you say, sm all sir, if I
Jtould buy you some of those toys”— clever b it of work, a trifle too florid,
b u t th a t w as the resu lt of nervousness.
“•stopped as he gazed into the winThe instinct of the actor w as twice
J*1 “Why, why,” he w ent on, “I
plainly shown—once w hen on making
®°ught this was a toy store th a t you
a mistake, instead of stam m ering or
®c looking into!”
going back, he sw iftly ‘jum ped’ the
“aw,” returned Redney. “I t’s a t o
faulty lines and dashed on securely
“taco store.”
w ith th e others, and again w hen a t the
^ out—but,” continued the man, “you
close he read w ith much feeling the
don't smoke tobacco. You cerwords:
tout» ut your age cannot”
“H onor th e charge th e y m ade.
“Haw,” returned Burke, “I don’t. I
H onor th e L ig h t brigade.

Redney’s
Chri^'tm&.s
Smoke
Ì

70n

w&sn’t thinkin’ about meself so
i wag thinkin’ about me old
her. He broke his pipe last mont’,
he ain’t had none since, an’ he’s too
it V° *** annuder one. I w as lookin’
oftt e' ®e*' ^ 1 could git enough
Hie
together, I wouldn’t do a
Bbut buy th a t there one for him—
lh°°r ole father.”
to* wag said w ith an air of the
tain** frankness, although Mr. Red"Urhe had always considered his
as did many others, in the light
C Eenteel myth. Still he thought to
In,Seli that If he had a father and if
u^elt were w orth a few million or

Noble six hundred!

standing as if looking into an open
grave, he plucked the w hite flower
from his coat and cast it down, a bit
of business th a t caught the house in
stantly. While the people m altreated
damp um brellas and kicked out their
gum shoes in giving him a recall he
w as clutching his h air and wildly pro
testing to me:
“ ‘Mine. Clara, I have never m eant
th a t for a claptrap! Never! Neverl
Ju st it came to me th a t moment to
throw the flower to the dead! Think
me a fool—but not—oh, please not—a
claptrapper!’ "—Youth’s Companion.
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DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

P. SPARE,

a t Home w ith the loved ones so fa r
away. We discussed th e probability
Contractor and Builder, of our ever reaching our own firesides
Practising Physician,
again, and w e entered Into an agree
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
ment th a t if we got back to civilization
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
Contracts
taken
for
the
construction
of
all
opposite Masonic HalL
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn before another Christm as we would
ished.
5aply.
pass th e day together In memory of
j y j Y. WEBER, 91. D.f
th a t aw ful Christm as w e w ere then
j g S. POLEY,
spending In the realm of the relentless
ice king. Alas, m any of those brave
Practising Physician,
Contractor and Builder, feHows never lived to see another
Christm as!”—Buffalo Express.
EYANSBXJRQ-, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
TRAPPE, PA
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17«

F

A. KRUSEN, 91. D.,

Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23

W. WALTERS,

Homeopathic Physician,

Contractor and Builder,

OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until #
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.

C* B. HORNING, M. D ,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

J

TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

jyj- N. BARADT,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF

H. HAMER, HI* D.,

' Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23am

T

D. GRABER,

Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING-, CPNORETING, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
JOBBING.
8-5.

J

Physician and Druggist.
W ith Medico Drag and Chemical Company,

VINCENT POLEY,

Architect and Civil Engineer

MAIN ST., ROYERSFORD, PA.
422 SECOND AVE., BOYERS FORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip* 5-8-6mos.
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 32.
LI S, KOONS,

EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,

G

Attorney-at- Law,
416 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House, NORRISTOWN, PA.

JJARVEY Mj. SHOMO,

Attorney-at-Law,
821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN.
At Residence, Royersford, after 6 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Coarts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

JO S E P H S. KRATZ,

Attorney-at-Law,
629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Twelfth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
’Phones-rKeystone, Race 53-47-a.
**
—Bell, 3-64-21-a.

MAYNE R. LONGSTRETH
Attorney-at- Law,

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

j^ E R B E R T U. MOORE,

Attorney-a t- Law,
329 De k a l b s t r e e t ,
5-15.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
JohxT. W
agner.

EdwihS. Nyoe.

Wagner & Nyce,

Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building,
601 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA.
Conveyancing and Real- Estate, properties
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
or German.
Telephone number 3-66-97 D.

JOHN S. If UNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
&AHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended &o. Charges reasonable.

JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oo.

FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryokman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

D

R. S. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST »

OOLLEOEVILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.

D

R. R. F. PLACE,

Dentist i

OOR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 808 and 806. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

W IN E th e b itte rew e st a n d holly
A rched above th e h e arth sto n e ’s
glow.
Joy, a n d n o t m elancholy,
Came, indrifting: w ith th e snow.
I n each faoe th e fro st’s a-tingle,
And a f a r on flying w ing
Comes th e sleigh bells’ rh y th m ic jingle
T hrough Decem ber Journeying.

T

Set th e board a n d a sk th e blessing
F o r th e bounty am ply spread,
In th e sim plest w ords expressing
W h a t a loving F a th e r said—
“ P eace on e a rth ’’—for th is is n e are st
W hen th e snow s w ith u s abide,
And th e w inter a ir is c learest
In th e h u sh of C hristm astide.

CHRISTM AS REM NANTS.

Joy. of Christmas Time.

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
H igh Grade W ork O nly at
R easonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
TELLING CHRISTMAS STORIES.

we had our breakfast—thin soup made
of peas, carrots, blubber and potatoes.
Our Christm as dinner w as served a t 1
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of o’clock. H earken to our menu, ye who
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
will sit down the coming Christm as
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE: Mu to roast turkey stuffed w ith oysters:
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will F irst course, a stew of seal meat, on
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at ions, blubber, potatoes and bread
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and crumbs; second course, served one
Loans. Notary Public.
10-8.
hour afte r first, a stew of raisins, blub
ber and milk; dessert, a cup of hot
chocolate. The best and m ost Christp
P. BALDWIN,
masllke feature of th is meal w as th a t
we w ere allowed a sufficient quantity
Real Estate Broker,
of it to satisfy the pangs of hunger.
AND CONVEYANCER.
Our enjoym ent of the dessert, one cup
Fublio Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, of chocolate, we tried to prolong as
estates managed and general business agent. much as possible. Over it w e told each
Property of every description FOR SALE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, oth er Christm as stories. We exchanged
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
l$jy.
reminiscences of bygone Christmases

W hile th e Christm as season brings a
thrill of joy to all the aged who have
lived correct lives, y et it Is sometimes
saddened by reminiscences of sins of
omission and commission. The knowl
edge th a t during th is blessed tim e evil
spirits are shorn of power to do evil
does not alw ays soothe the pangs of
conscience. B u t to the young, to whom
life in prospect is all hope and su n 
shine, the season is one of unalloyed
bliss. In addition to health and good
digestion, they have two patron saints,
“Little- Jack Horner, who sat In the
corner,” and Santa Claus, who, though
a Dutchm an, is endeared to the In
fan try of all nations by th e bound
less profusion he showers on all na
tionalities. There are trees sufficiently
stacked up around the m arket house to
carry all the old gentlem an’s benefac
tions this year, and they are selling
readily, a testim onial to th e improved
prospects of the expectant recipients
of his bounty.
Numerous, Indeed, are th e hearts to
which Christm as brings a brief sea
son of happiness and enjoyment. How
many families whose members have
been scattered fa r and wide In the rest
less struggle for life are then reunited
and m eet again in th a t happy sta te of
companionship and m utual good will!
How many old recollections and how
many dorm ant sym pathies does Christ
mas time awaken!
There are thousands of Pickwicks to
day as well as a century ago who enjoy
th a t sacred tim e as well as he.—P itts
burg Press.

T he frag ile m aid Is sk a tin g
On th e pond behind th e m ill;
T he sp arro w ’s m astic atin g
F rozen crum bs upon th e sill,
A nd th e baw ling.
Spraw ling, craw ling
In fa n t’s w rapped in flannels hot,
W hile th e zealing.
Ever* healing
Goose gre ase sta n d s beside th e cot.
T h e su b u rb a n ite is skipping
To his snow becovered lair,
A nd old B oreas is flipping
M erry snow flakes th ro u g h th e air.
A nd th e creeping,
Leaping, sleeping
T rolley c a r hops th ro u g h th e m ush,
W hile th e rosy.
A lw ays dozy
B u tch e r's boy slops th ro u g h th e slush.

XMAS A DAY OF TER R O R .
Hard Lines of the Flayers Who En
tertain Theater Crowds.

F.W, Sctoen’s

Near the
N orth P ole

Wintry Wrlnltles.
Oh, th e happy boy is flopping
Down th e hill w ith his new sled.
W hile th e hum ble tra m p is chopping
K indling wood o u t in th e shed.
A nd th e ruffled.
Muffled, stu d ied
C hicklet pecks th e frozen corn.
A nd th e golden,
Molden, olden
B ra n d y ’s looked fo r ev’ry m orn!

T hese w in try ecenes I fancy
A s I ’m snuggled in m y bed,
Concealed so th a t you c a n 't see
E ’en th e baldness of m y head.
A nd th e dashing.
C lashing, sm ashing
H ailstones rhym e upon m y pane,
W hile I coolly,
H onest, tru ly ,
D ream th a t sum m er’s here again.
—New Y ork Jo u rn al.

E

AINLESS EXTRACTING

S. G. FINKBINER,

-^ - tp i:
Song of
C h ri/tin M

a

Ways of Serving: the Portions of
Turkey Left From the Feast.

A fter your Christm as dinner you will
probably find th a t you have a goodly
portion of turkey left. This has hap
pened a g reat many tim es before, and
as a result many w ays have been de
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
vised for preparing these left over
scraps of turkey meat. This does not
Slater and Roofer,
mean th e large w hite slices of the
A nd. dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con breast, for this portion of th e m eat can
tracted at lowest prices.
lloot
be simply arranged on a platter and
eaten as it is.
A salad of the w hite m eat of turkey
DWARD DAVID,
Is as good as If not b etter than chicken
Painter and
salad. Take one cup of turkey meat,
Paper-Hanger,
rath er coarsely chopped; one cup of
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper celery, also rath er coarsely chopped;
always on hand.
the w hites of three hard boiled eggs,
also chopped. P u t the yolks of the
hard boiled eggs into a bowl and
mash and then pour over them three
tablespoonfuls of melted b u tter or pure
13025674
olive oil. Into this p u t one teaspoon
ful of sa lt and one of m ustard, w ith a
Collegeville, Pa. dash of red pepper; then th in w ith half
Second door above a cup of good vinegar.
railroad.
Another w ay to use the w hite m eat
Finest grades of of turkey is to chop it fine, then put
cigars and tobacco a spoonful of cranberry sauce th a t has
always on hand.
been run through a colander In the
bottom of a mold or small bowl, on this
a layer of chopped turkey, then a lay
er of cranberry, and so on till the mold
Is full. Press hard and p u t in a cold
X m A /
place till ready to use; then tu rn out
on a platter.
Turkey Croquettes.—Take one cup
of turkey meat, chopped fine; one cup
of bread crumbs, one spoonful of b ut
te r and tw o of cream ; season w ith salt
and pepper; mold Into little fancy
shaped cakes and fry.
Turkey patties are made exactly as
« • T H IN K Christinas, 1888, w as are chicken patties. To one cup of
9
my most memorable one,” said turkey take one cup of turkey gravy
B
General Greely, th e arctic ex or one cup of w ater m ade rich by a
plorer. “W ith my command I generous lump of butter; season and
w as proceeding southw ard in th e hope thicken w ith a little flour; pour into
of obtaining help, and about the 20th pastry shells and bake in a quick oven.
of October w e ensconced ourselves in
a little h u t a t Cape Sabine. Our sup
A LESSON FOR CHRISTM AS.
ply of food w as running very low, and
we w ere on very short rations, every How a Generous Giver of Present.
May Retaliate For Neglect.
one being allowed Just food enough in
each tw enty-four hours to sustain life.
“H ere’s something cheap. Let’s buy
U nder these depressing circumstances It,” said the tall, angular woman.
and amid the aw ful silence of the
"W hat for?” asked th e jolly little
polar night th e cheerfulness th a t we one.
continued to m aintain w as remarkable.
“Oh, for a Christm as present," an 
I t would have been a splendid oppor swered the other.
tu n ity for Dickens’ character, Mark
“Who for?” queried No. 2.
Tapley, who w as always seeking some
“Oh, I don’t know. I t will come In
specially depressing situation in life to handy for some one.”
show how jolly he could be under ad
“H ere" (to th e clerk), “w rap me up
verse circumstances. As the Christm as tw o of these and hurry my change,
season approached w e all looked for please. How much? Seventeen cents?
w ard to It w ith eager anticipation, not Oh, all r ig h t”
only as a festal day the associations
“My goodness!” ejaculated her Jolly
and memories of which would to some companion. “You don’t m ean to say
extent vary the wearisome monotony you buy all your Christm as presents
of our lives, b u t because we knew th a t th a t w ay?”
the w inter solstice wojild fall about
“P re tty nearly—a t least th a t’s w h at I
Dec. 22 apd th a t then th e sun would Intend doing this year. I’ve taken lots
return and the long, dreary night be a t of pains to buy things before, b ut from
an end.
now on I ’m going to go about things
“Christm as day came a t last, Christ differently.”
m as In the arctic regions! A t 6 o’clock
“Why, w h at has changed you?”
“Well, It’s this w ay: I’m an old maid,
you know, b u t I like pretty things aw 
fully well. I am accounted well off,
and so I am, b ut almost every year I
have sought out the nicest, prettiest
things I could find an d sent them off
to those I count my friends. And
w h at did I get in return? Nothing,
positively nothing. Now, the value of
a thing doesn’t count one b it w ith me,
b u t I do like people to be thoughtful,
and when I get two or three m arked
down calendars and a general collec
tion of stuff picked up to send a t the
last moment which Is not of the least
use to anybody I rebel. So this year
I am going to try to teach them a les
son.”

85 CENTS.
POur Latest
Improved Method.

Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.

ChriitmAi Dinner Recipe».

Chestnut stuffing Is the most deli
cious th a t can go w ith a Christm as tu r
key. Shell a q u art of Italian or French
chestnuts. P u t In hot w ater and boil
until the skins are softened; drain off
the w ater and remove th e skins. Press
them, a few a t a time, through a colan
der and season w ith butter, salt and
pepper. Add chopped - parsley, onion
and bread crumbs and season w ith
stock.
Glblet Sauce.—Boil th e giblets until
tender; chop them, b u t not too fine, and
add a tablespoonful of flour to th e pan
In which the turkey w as roasted.
Brown th e flour, stirring constantly,
adding slowly a cupful of w ater in
which th e giblets w ere boiled; season
w ith salt and pepper and add the chop
ped giblets.

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

§§§§

B rin g th e old m usician’s fiddle,
Relic of th e bygone days;
Send th e fa ire st dow n th e m iddle
W hile th e liltin g m usic sw ays.
L ig h t of foot a n d quick of la u g h te r
Sw ing th e dancers, toe a n d heel,
A s th ey p ass or: follow a fte r
In th e q u a in t V irginia reel.
M ake a welcom e fo r th e stra n g er,
Should his footstep cross th e door,
B y th e m em ory of th e m anger
A nd th e C hrist t h a t w a s of yore;
G a th e r children’s faces round you.
As he g a th e red them long syne,
I f it be th e y e ars h ave crow ned you
W ith th e ir ra d ia n ce divine.
D eck th e tre e a n d lig h t th e candles.
L e t th e stockings a ll be hung.
F o r a sa in t w ith fu rry san d als
O’e r th e housetops high h a s sw ung,
A nd his reindeer steeds a?e pran cin g
T hrough th e s t a r bespangled rim e,
A nd th e m oonbeam s pale a re glancing
In th e m erry C h ristm as tim e.
—W om an’s H om e Com panion.

CHRISTM AS “ BARRING O U T .”
A Strane. Custom of Setaoolboys and
Teachers,

“B arring out” w as one of the Christ
m as customs greatly la vogue in Eng
land three centuries ago. - I t is a cus
tom th a t obtains not only In England,
b u t to some extent in our own country,
to th is day, although It Is not particu
larly a Christm as custom in our coun
try. “B arring out” w as the keeping of
the teacher or m aster out of the schoolhouse until he yielded to such term s
as th e boys of his school chose to dic
tate. I f the boys were able to keep the
teacher out of th e schoolhouse for
three days and nights he w as bound by
all the laws of th e custom to come
to term s w ith thè boys and to g ran t
them all th a t they demanded In th e
w ay of h alf holidays and abbreviated
lesson hours and extended recesses.
If, on th e other hand, th e teacher out
w itted the boys and regained posses
sion of the schoolroom, th e chagrined
pupils w ere bound to subm it to such
term s as he chose to dictate. As these
term s usually Included th e sevèretrouncing of all the boys having any
thing to do w ith th e barring o ut of thè
teacher, the boys were on the alert to
keep him from defeating them . More
th an one Christm as tim e of rejoicing
has been turned into a tim e of weeping
and wailing on the p a rt of boys whom
some barred out teacher has defeated.
—Leslie’s Weekly.
A Laundry List Fox Christmas.

For a laundry list obtain a delicate
book slate w ith two or three leaves and
bound in cloth. From em broidery lin
en cut a piece sufficiently large to face
th e front and back and w ith a m argin
a qu arter of an inch w ide all around.
On one-half of th e piece m ark the
words “Laundry List” w ithin a fram e
a t th e middle, an d to decorate th e re
mainder of th e piece draw a conven
tional flower design.
W hen th e work is finished, apply th e
linen td th e slate and cover w ith glue
by turning the edges over and making
them fa st to the inside on a narrow
edge of th e cloth binding th a t Is usual
ly left betw een th e edge of th e slate
p a rt and th e binding.
A t th e top hinge com er attach a ring
w ith bow and ribbons, by means of
which It can be hung in a convenient
place, and a t the knot tie a piece of
string h alf a y ard long, to th e end of
Which a pencil may be attached.
dirlstmaas Wonder Oranges.

The wonder orange may be used to
conceal sm all Christm as gifts, an d It
also makes a pretty decoration for th e
tree. Take a good sized ball of coarse
orange colored w orsted and begin wind*
ing it about the present. I f the g ift It
not symm etrical enough to adm it this,
first w rap it In crushed tissue paper.
A fter the w orsted is completely
wound so as to make a ball the size of
a -big orange fasten green tissue paper
leaves in a cluster about w here the
step should be and a loop of baby
orange ribbon w ith which to hang It up.
The wonder orange can %lso be used
to stuff into the toe of some expectant
Christm as stocking.
Merry Christmas!
Be m erry sll, be m erry all!
W ith holly Jre ss the festive h a ll;
P re p a re the song, th e feast, th e ball,
To welcome m erry C hristm as.
—'W. R. Spencer.

In the vaudeville houses w here con
tinuous perform ances are given Christ
m as day strikes terror to the most
tim e hardened dram atic soul.
The doors open anyw here between
9:30 and 10:90 a. m. and close a t abqut
midnight. The headliners play their
custom ary tw o turns, b u t those lower
In the dram atic scale play “on de
mand,” generally abont four times. I f
an act Is particularly weak, it is used
to “chase” out th e audience—In plain
English, to tire it into leaving the
house and making room for the line
w aiting In the lobby.
The low salaried vaudeville actor,
therefore, eschews any Chrjstm as din
ner and hies himself to th e nearest
quick lunch counter, there to feast on
turkey sandwiches, execrable coffee
and pie as heavy as his spirits. By
the tim e he has done his la st tu rn on
the stage he is more ready for bed than
for th e festive board.
To the unsuccessful actor Christm as
Is likely to bring th a t blessing of the
Rialto, a “turkey date.”
Scattered w ithin easy access of New
York are num erous small cities, or,
more properly speaking, towns, w here
good shows never come. Of these the
catchpenny m anager keeps a list, and
on quick notice he scours Broadway
for cheap, unengaged, talent, from
w hich he, organizes his company, re
hearses it hastily In some playhouse
conveniently idle a t th e time, rushes
some cheap printing upon the poor, un
suspecting tow n and lands there
bright and early Christm as morning.
The population, show hungry, w el
comes the holiday diversion and packs
the tow n ball, m atinee and night.
The actors are thus assured of a
good Christm as dinner and supper and
a percentage of the box office receipts.
Usually these are divided according to
the Importance of th e roles played by
th e actors. This will tide them over
until New Year’s day, w hich brings an
other “turkey date.”
Many an actor now featured on
Broadway has played his share of
“turkey dates." One In particular tells
how, w ith five associates, he p u t on
"The Clemenceau Case,” not abashedth a t the cast called for no less th an
tw elve capable actors, and w as quite
radiant over the returns of “one Christ
m as dinner w ith trim m ings” and $125
to be divided among th e actors.—W ash
ington P o st
A Country Named For Christmas.

South A frica w as discovered by the
Portuguese, w ho were searching for an
ocean road to India. Bartholomew
Diaz w as the commander of the tw o
little ships th a t formed the expedition
In 1486. Eleven years later D a Gama
took another Portuguese fleet south.
H e discovered N atal on Christm as day
and thus nam ed it in consequence.
Tale of a Christmas Survivor.

“B ut w here Is th a t beautiful tail you
had day before yesterday?"
“The farm er said, ‘H eads I win, tails
you lose.’ Well, I took to my heels and
lost my tail, b u t he did not w in my
head.”
▲Christmas Card Worth Millions.

The most expensive Christm as card
ever made w as prepared by an English
firm In Calcutta some years ago for the
native ruler of Baroda, in the E ast In 
dies, and intended as a g ift for a Euro
pean lady of rank w ith whom the great
man w as in love. This card w as a
foot in length by ten Inches in w idth
and of flawless Ivory, to obtain which
over forty elephants w ere killed. F our
of the m ost skillful carvers to be found
w ere a t w ork for six m onths on this
magnificent present. W hen It w as fin
ished the eyesight of three of them
w as injured and the fourth m an be
came blind. The engraving and carv
ing they did w ere the representing of
10,000 of the stages of existence of
Buddha. The card w as ornamented
around the edges, like a fram e, w ith
forty-four diamonds of the purest w a
ter, and each the size of a hazelnut.
The cost w as estim ated a t half a mil
lion pounds sterling. The lady never
got her present, for the potentate w as
arrested for trying to poison the E ng
lish resident, and the card disappeared.
Scalloped Oysters.

The Christm as dinner should Include
oysters. They m ay serve fo r an en
tree and are delicious scalloped or
baked in a .pie w ith th e giblets. This
is the w ay to prepare scalloped oysters:
Place In a shallow baking dish a layer
of oysters; over this spread a layer of
bread crum bs or crumbled crackers;
sprinkle it w ith salt, pepper and bits of
b u tter; alternate the layers until the
dish Is full, having crumbs on top, well
dotted w ith bits of butter. Pour over
the whole enough oyster Juice to mois
ten I t Bake in a hot oven fifteen or
tw enty m inutes or until browned.
Serve In th e same dish In w hich It is
baked. Individual scallop cups or
shells m ay also be used, enough for one
person being placed In each cup. Prop
erly prepared, it Is an excellent dish.—
New York World.

Christmas Oyster Soap,

One q u art of oyster liquor, two doz
en oysters, one q u art of milk, two ta 
blespoonfuls of butter, two tablespoon
fuls of flour, juice of half a lemon, salt
and pepper to taste, tiny pinch of mace.
H eat milk and strained oyster liquor lu
separate vessels. Rub bu tter and flour
together, cook in a saucepan until they
bubble and pour on hot milk, stirring
till the m ixture is thin and smooth.
Add the liquor, drop In the oysters and
cook five minutes. Season and serve a t
ance. Add lemon juice the very last
thing.
Peace on Earth.
I heard th e bells on C hristm as day
T h eir old, fa m ilia r carols play
A nd wild a n d sw eet
T he w ords repeat
Of peace on earth , good will to m en!
—Longfellow.
Smoking: the Christmas Fool.

In some parts of England the custom
is said still to continue, tw o days after
old Christm as day, of “smoking the
fool”—th a t Is, a pile of straw being col
lected and set alight, the “fool” Is hung
over it by a rope around his w aist and
sw ung backw ard and forw ard till he
Is neatly dead. Then he goes around
w ith his cap and collects “w h at the
spectators think proper to give,” as the
chroniclers express it. In these enter
prising days, w hen almost any game is
worked th a t can induce any one to
give anything, it seems strange th a t no
one has imported this custom, for it
m ust be a successful one.

LIGHTNING IN T H E ROCKIE8
It Is One Continuous, Dazzling, Awe
Inspiring Performance.

If the reader of this has never b e e n
in a m ountain thunderstorm a t an ele*
vation of 7,000 feet or more he has
missed an experience th a t will doubt
less should he ever pass through It add
several gray hairs to his head. To me
a thunderstorm back east held no spe
cial terrors, and frequently I have been
out In such a dem onstration w ithout
feeling any especial nervousness. Up
here on the Rocky m ountains things
are different, and I confess now to Uve
in aw ful, abject terror of a thunder
storm, especially a t night, In my tent.
I suffer this terror notw ithstanding
the fact th a t so fa r the storm s have In
every instance except one gone around
or beneath us w ithout even raining
enough to w et the ground. B ut It Is the
“going around and beneath” th a t gets
on to my nerves. In the first place im
agine w h at it is to be one and one-half
miles nearer a rip roaring thunder
storm th an one Is a t P ittsburg. There
you have occasional flashes of lightning;
here It Is one continuous, dazzling,
aw e Inspiring performance, The light
ning strikes, too, for it Is no uncommon
thing during a storm to hear th e rocks
splintering and cracking w here one es
pecially vigorous bolt has landed.
Add to th is nerve racking exhibit the
most aw ful detonations of thunder th a t
you can imagine and a “straig h t blow
ing” w ind th a t sometimes makes th e
flaps of your te n t play a ragtim e mel
ody, and you have some idea of a
mountain thunderstorm . The thunder
is worse th an the sound of a m ighty
battle. I t bangs up against the moun
ta in side and reverberates and rolls off
into one ea r splitting concussion after
another until you, lying qnaking in
yonr tent, fully believe th a t th e next
“boom” will spilt th e m ountain and
valley In tw ain and land you In China
or some other seaport town.
I lay one night and w ith chattering
teeth counted, five distinct thunder
storm s come up to the edge of th e pla
teau on which my te n t stands and
each tim e go through w ith an electrical
perform ance th a t would give a stone
m an a dumb ague, and through i t all
not a cupful of w ate r fell on my tent.
L ater on In th e night, w hen I had
about regained something like my
usual m ajestic calm of mind, i t began
to rain steadily, and th e thunder and
lightning didn’t even w hisper. They,
had doubtless gone off down th e can
yon, scaring some other poor tenderfoot
h alf out of his w its. These electrical
displays are not seemingly much dread
ed by the people who Uve In high alti
tudes. They comfortingly declare th a t
a tornado or cyclone is unknow n In th e
mountains. B ut sometimes these moun
ta in storm s go off through a canyon to
th e foothills and the plains. Then
there Is something doing.—P ittsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.
Odd Things Sold In. New York.

D rinking w ater la sold by th e barrel
to tram p steamers, sailing vessels and
pilot boats.
Kisses m ay be bought occaaionally a t
church fairs.
Reduced gentlewomen sell their so
cial influence, acquaintanceship and
knowledge of good m aimers in the
guise of chaperons.
Superstitious persons buy reUcs of
prisoners condemned to death, and ab
normally curious persons buy personal
belongings of notorious prisoners from
jail employees.
Astrologers and fortune tellers sell
rabbits’ feet, madstones and moon
stones.
H airdressers and ladles’ m aids are
frequently offered money for locks of
hair from the heads of famous society,
beauties and popular actresses.
The big hotels sell unspoiled scraps of
food to cheap restaurants.
Florists sell four leaf clover for good
luck.—New York Press.
A Fashionable ’Woman’« Confession.

Nobody finds It more difficult to spare
tim e for reading th an the very idle, yet
every w om an in society religiously or
ders every new book from her library,
even though she sends most of them
back w ithout having even cut th e
leaves. I f It Is a book every one Is
talking about she skims through the
opening chapters, dism issing th e vol
ume w ith a single observation a t a din
ner party and forgetting everything
about it a month a fte r she has returned
I t Most of ns rem em ber th e books of
our youth, but if any one w ere to ask
me the titles of the novels I read a
couple of years ago no definite Impres
sion would be aroused.—“A Countess”
in London Telegraph.
Sounded Bigger.

M erchant—T hat new clerk of yours
refused an offer from me. How did
you Induce him to come to you?
Smoothley—P erhaps you didn’t offer
him enough.
M erchant—I told him his wages
would be $10 to s t a r t
Smoothley—Ah! I told him his sal
ary would be $10 to s ta r t—Philadel
phia Press. ___ ______„ ■-’’UU-
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24. 1903.
T he editor heartily extends the readers of the I ndepen
dent the compliments of the season and hopes that all will

enjoy a merry Christmas period.
I n Chicago all doubt as to the governing power of walk
ing delegates has been dissipated, since the labor unions have
taken to boycotting funerals and making it dangerous to
carry a sick man to a hospital in a carriage.
We congratuate editor B. W. Dambly of the Transcript
upon his appointment, by the Governor, as one of the Justices
of the Peace of Skippack township, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Isaac H. Johnson, Esq.

T he commission having in charge the construction of an
office building for the House, at Washington, Monday, was
informed that a jury has fixed the price to be paid for the
site at $741,000. The erection of the building will soon begin.
The structure is to cost $4,000,000.

Senator Hoar’s persistent inquisitiveness as to the
exact position of the Administration at the time of the revo
lution in Panama is causing a very considerable amount of
Uneasiness ^ R e p u b lic a n circles, and particularly among the
ardent advocates and supporters of President R oosevelt’s
foreign policy. I t is now contended that President Roose
velt’s action amounted to a declaration of war upon Colombia,
and that such action was clearly unconstitutional. U nless
th is contention is supported by evidence it must fall. It is
this evidence that Senator Hoar seem s to be hunting for.

Panama treaty and long and inter
esting debates are looked for.
Events on the Isthmus are pro
gressing. Preparations for a con
stitutional convention are in prog
ress and before long the new re
public will be in complete working
order. Owing to constant rumors
that Colombia is sending troops to
the Isthmus, the UnitedStates war
ships are on the lookout on either
coast and many marines have been
landed. The War Department here
has issued a statement that troops
will be sent to the Isthmus only in
the event that a considerable force
of Colombian troops attack Panama
Otherwise, until the treaty is rati
fied by the Senate, the force of
marines will not be reinforced by
the army.
Foreign bondholders of Colombia
debt have sent a letter personally
addressed to President Roosevelt
asking him to secure from Panama
the asssuption of a just portion of
Colombia’s obligations. Most of
the bondholders are British and
the London Foreign Office has sent
the letter to Sir Mortimer Durand
the British Ambassador, with in
structions to hand it unofficially to
President Roosevelt.
Senator Heyburn of Idaho has in
troduced a resolution in the Senate
authorizing the President of the
United States to negotiate for the
acquisition of sovereignty by this
government over the island of
Santo Domingo and Hayti. Three
reasons for such action are cited in
the preamble of the resolution, the
unstableconditionof thetwogovern
ments on the island, its geograph
ical situation so near the United
States, and the fact that the island
lies in the sea road to the entrance
to the isthmian canal.
According to the decision of the
House Committee on Postoffices and
Post Roads the full report of
Assistant Postmaster General Brie
tow on the postal investigations is
to be published. The report is now
at the government Printing Office
and will be given out in a few
days. Mr. Bristow strongly urged
the publication of the full report,
which will consist of about four
bundred pages of an ordinary

slipping on a slope, for his rear
legs are bent up so that it would be
impossible for him to raise him
self. Dr. Herz writes:
The impromptu grave into
which the animal plunged was
made of sand and clay, and his fall
probably caused masses of neigh
boring soil to loosen and cover him
completely. This happened in the
autumn, or at the beginnig of
the winter, to judge by the vege
table matter found in the stomach;
at any rate, shortly afterward the
grave became flooded, ice following.
This completed the cold storage,
still further augmented by vast
accumulations of soil all round—a
shell of ice hundreds of feet thick,
inclosed by yards upon yards of
soil that remain frozen for the
greater part of the year. Thus the
enormous carcass was preserved
for how long no one knows, through
hundreds of centuries perhaps,
until not so many years ago some
movement of the earth spat forth
the fossil mausoleum, leaving it ex
posed to sun and wind until grad
ually, very gradually, the ice crust
wore off and revealed to the pass
ing Cossack the hidden treasure.”
The mammoth whose actual ap
pearance in the flesh has now been
so marvelously preserved for us
was known to early man, but ap
pears to have died out completely
before the advent of what are known
as neolithic times. Thus his re
mains (teeth and bones) are found
along with very old human remains
of the early stone age, and a lifelike
and unmistakable engraving of a
mammoth has been discovered in
the grotto of Combarellas, in France.
How far early man assisted in the
disappearance of the mammoth is
not an easy matter accurately to
determine.
R E C O R D BR EA K IN G C O W S.
ADVANTAGES OF BREEDS IN THE PRO
DUCTION OF MILK AND BUTTER.

eaten a pair of shoes. “ I am
going to eat,” he said, “even if I
am thrown overboard afterward.
I might as well be drowned as
AND
starved to death.”
At the dinner table he ate every
thing in sight. Then he braced
himself for the explosion. “ Bring
me the bill,” he said to the steward.
“The bill?” queried the steward.
“Y e s,” said the man.
“ There isn ’t any bill,” was the Let us cal] your attention to our excellent
reply.
line of SHOES.
“On this ship meals, go with the
MEN’N.
Pat.
Colt, 8 styles, $3.50, $3, $3.50.
passage ticket. ”
. “
Velour Calf and VlclKU, $3, $3.50

Shoe Buyers

B R A IN S

Holiday
Shoppers

To improve the appetite acd strengthen
the digestion, try a few doses of Chamber
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J
H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says t “ They re
stored my appetite when impaired, relieved
me of a bloated feeling and caused a pleasant
and satisfactory movement of the bowels.
There are people in this community who
need just such a medicine. For sale by W
P. Fenton, Collegeville, M. T. HunsickerRahn Station, and at Brownback’s Store
Trappe. Every box warranted.

SC H ISSLER COLLEGE,
BUSINESS SCHOOL in Pennsylvania.

$3.00.
Box Calf, Satin Calf, &c., $1.50,
$1.75, $3.00.
WOMEN’S. Fine Kid, Vici Kid and Dong.
$1.30, $3.00, $3.50.
Box Calf, Marine Calf, and
others. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
Ea France Shoes for Women, $
Misses and Children’s Shoes, the best kinds.
HOLIDAY SLIPPERS and Romeo’s Velvet
Embroidered, 50c. to $1.00.
Leather Slippers, 75c. to $1 25.

A PERMANENT POSITION GUARANTEED TO EVERY GRADUATE

“

■3KF i ll L in® Now Heady &
New Styles,

H. L. Nyce.

W®n’* N ew F all Hats, Black, New Golden Brown and Steel, $1.00 to $2 go
Men’s Ties, Shirts, Gloves, Caps, K nit Jackets, and Under»**,
at Popular Prices.
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at your Grocer’s.

FEELS THIRTY
Tha New Medicine, Cal-cura Solvent, Warmly
Praised by Mrs. Chaffee. Your Money
Back II it Does Not Cure.

New Prices.

Men’s New Suits in New Shades, $6.50 to $15.00.

GRAND ASSORTMENT

L io n C o f f e e

New Goods,

Men’s New Fall Overcoats, $5.00 to $lo oo
Main St.
Norristown.

60 different games—all new
—one in each package of

TEI

ARE I N DEMAND. Why not make yours earn more
money 1 W e can fit you, and place you when you are
ready. Ask us, and we’ll tell you all the particulars.
.

A full line o f Toys, Games, B alls.
Doll Babies, Sleds, Wagons,
Ae., Ac.
Large variety o f Cadies’ and
Gents’ Handkerchiefs, Pocket
Books, Sweaters, Gloves,
A c ., «Sc.

'When Dr. David Kennedy said he re
garded Cal-cura Solvent, his new medicine
for the Kidneys, liv e r and Blood, as the
crowning achievement of his life, he made
no mistake, as hundreds who have used it
testify. Here is one letter short and to
the point:
Rutland, Vt ., August 5th, 190$.
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YOUR

GOODS !
Parlor Lamps, Chinaware, Glass
ware, Toy Nets, Water and
Cream Pitchers, Ac.

I.
M ain S treet,

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
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Patronize this old reliable store. Some stores sometimes make a drive on a

—To

single article In order to catch patrons on other goods. This store Is uniformly

—Re

low and the reliability of its wares, a matter of pride for over a quarter of*

—A

century. The store is now brimful of good, useful, dependable gifts.

H andkerchiefs.

—At
be rem

Books, Books.
The production of milk and butter
—Ch
Yearly this feature of our Christens stock
3000 dozen of ladles’, men’s and children’s
on the farm has become a science,
the Lo1
T he citizens of this community, in common with the
handkerchiefs, any kind you can thins of, grows iu importance by reason of the sp.
Pres by
In Europe, Canada, and some States
Choiee Mixtures, 10, 15, 20 and from 5 cents to $2.00 in price. All initials proval of buyers. There are books for boys
(Thurs
people of other localities, are now rather acutely questioning
iD this country dairy schools are
25c. Candy Toys, lO and 18c. now. Come early while the assortment is girls and grown people. All the Children’s
Oranges, White Grapes, Nuts, Pull.
being established, the pupils taking
the efficacy of the power of the law in protecting their prop—Ed
Classics, artistically illustrated ; works of
“Dear Sirs:
Raisins. Figs, Dates, A«.
ters 01
standard fiction, all underpriced.
a full course of instruction in all the
erty, if not their lives. I t seem s to have come to be a comI have never taken any medicine that did
firemer
Silver Novelties.
branches pertaining to that depart me so much good as Dr. Kennedy’s latest
paratively easy matter for a gang of burglars to break into pnnted publlc document
Linens.
materie
medicine, Cal-cura Solvent. I can work
of agriculture, with the result hard all day and can do more work than I
This Is another of our holiday speclils,
As in the past, at far less cost than most
three or four houses in a small borough in a single night, to 0 Dur.1“K tw0 days the Northern ment
—Rei
that dairying is not only being could even thirty years ago. I am 59 years
stores sell them. No fancy prices here. Extra large stock of Table Covers and lisp,
held bj
regale them selves upon viands, and carry off valuables. I the Supreme court, aud it is now in brought up from its original condi of age and never felt better in my life.”
Come and see if there f anything you wish. kins In sets from $8 50 to $10 00. Elegut
Gratefully yours, MRS. A. F. CHAFFEE.
Trinity
Mrs. Fenton’s Celebrated Home Your money goes farther here than you stock by the yard from 25 cents to $200,
U nless something is done to afford our people additional pro- the hands of the Justice waiting tions and methods, but is being
If your druggist does not have Cal-oora
Saturai
Made
Mince
Meat,
12c.
Confection
Nice
line
of
Linen
Towels.
Nowhere
till
Solvent,
write
to
the
Cal-cura
Company,
tection at night the looting of the whole town may be accom- their decision. It was a case of made to pay on farms that before Rondout, N.Y.; b ut ask your druggist first. Sugar, New Orleans Molasses, expect.
—Th
you find a better line. Special boxes ire
plished in a short while.
I the Northern Securities Company, afforded no profit. * Cleanliness and $1 .00 a bottle. Only one size.
Pure Buckwheat, Maple Syrup
^sublimi
provided to add to their attractiveness is
Um
brellas.
Guarantee:
Your
druggist
will
return
the
handling
of
milk
are
considered
the Great Northern Railroad Com
25c. qt., Bottle Olives. Cream
gifts.
at worl
jnoney if^Cal-cura fails to cure, and
pany, the Northern Pacific Com- the most important matters con your
ie Cal-cura Company will pay the drug Cheese; Large Prunes lOe. lb.,
There is no doubt about your gift being
—T h
C hristm as Cards.
T he $16,000,000 Loan ordinance was recently passed by I pany, James J. Hill; J. Pierpont nected with dairying, and it is sur gist. Remember, Cal-cura Solvent cures Evap. Peaches 2 lbs. for 25c.
appreciated if it is an UMBRELLA from this
been ra
of all cases of Kidney, Bladder and
Here is a variety of Pretty Christum
store. We have them for men, women and
two.
the Councils of Philadelphia over Mayor Weaver’s veto, I Morgan, Daniel S. Lamont and prising how much can be taught on 98%
liv e r disorders.
children. Our stock is as laree as all the Cards and Art Calendars.
that subject alone. The rapidity
others
against
the
United
States.
which objected to subm itting the Loan in lump form to the
—Fal
rest of the sto'-es combined. Sterling silver
with which milk decomposes and
F u r Neckpieces.
lamp t
vote of the people, instead of having a vote taken upon the The appellants were represented the causes therefrom are made
handles, pearl handles. Ivory handles, horn
C
O
L
L
E
G
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L
E
.
by a number of noted attorneys, in
stairs t
More here than ever Past sales onr best'
handles ; many beauties and all covers first advertisement
items, separately. Rather than exhibit outward resentment cluding ex-Attorney General Knox, plain, and yet, with all the knowl
of the true value of these wel
class.
— Thi
come articles.
toward Councils the Mayor holds his temper and blandly an and John G. Johnson of Philadel edge of so familiar an article as milk,
‘im m ui
YOU
CAN
RELY
ON.
nounces a determination to keep right on inquiring into the phia, and the government’s case farmers do not yet perfectly under
—1
It may seem a saving or pennies if not dollars In the woman who will take a
department and bureau forces, for the purpose of making re was stated by Attorney General stand the cause of difficulty in Nothing but articles and gems of artistic
of St.
churning,
lack
of
flavor
to
butter
look over the Dress Goods Department.
merit and valne enter this stock.
Trappe
ductions in the number of employes wherever advisable. This Knox. The Court was crowded diminution of the supply of milk at
with Senators, members of Con
amount
Everything
speaks
of
the
“
exclusive”
ex
is touching a sensitive spot", and is evidence that some gress and other distinguished times when the cow should be most cept the prices. They mean a saving of a
Smart, Stylish, Tailor-pade Suits, Coats and Separate Skirts.
—Sol«
third
or
more
in
comparison
of
jewelry
of
Mayors won’t stay whipped.
profitable. The amount of butter similar grade elsewhere
people.
town, I
— FOR —
SOLID GOLD RINGS with diamond set
from hi:
The case came on appeal from the that can be produced by a cow from tings,
$8.50 up.
were m¡
a
certain
quantity
of
milk
can
be
de
decision of the Circuit Court for the
SOLID
GOLD
CUFF
BUTTONS,
$2.50
up.
T he heavy surplus carried from year to year in the District of Minnesota. After stating termined before the churning is STERLING SILVER SPOONS, $8.50 up.
—Onl
Ladles’ and Men’s Gold Filled and Solid
State Treasury is a strong argument in favor of a prompt I ^ " ^ ¡ , ^ ‘ ^ 0 0 saidthlT the done, and the flavor of the butter Gold
banged
Watches, perfect time keepers, $7.35
years,
compliance with the demand of the Pennsylvania State I purpose of the securities company can be controlled by the cultivation upUnique Designs in Scarf Pins, with prec
788 mui
and
introduction
into
the
cream
of
ious Stones, $1 50 up.
Grange that the various license taxes, personal property in acquiring the stock of the rail—Sev
8 0 and 82 M ain S treet, 213 and 215 DeKalb St
taxes and taxes on county and municipal loans, now wholly road companies had been not to bacilla that have always influenced
auction
the process, but which fact was
or in part paid into the State treasury, amounting to nearly Prevent competition but to increase heretofore unknown. The greatest
16 to 18
NORRISTOW
N
PA.
four million dollars, shall either be rem itted or paid
advance that has been made in
—Dr.
run ov<
county and city treasuries* The State tax on corporations is I possession of the power to restrain dairying, however, is the separ
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
had bot
so productive as to practically provide all money needed for trade was equivalent to restraining ation of dairy cows into breeds and
Pennsy!
the
lead
taken
by
families
of
those
State purposes and at the same time permit of heavy contriHe argued that if the holding
—A ft
breeds. One cow—a Holstein—is 16 E a s t JVIaiii St., China and Glassware,
buttons for schools and charities.
I by the Northern Securities "Com claimed
Penn fo
to have a record of a frac
Fancy Water and Lemonade Sets,
Opposite Public Square,
pany of the majority of the shares of
will tak
the two companies was a violation of tion less than 1154 pounds of butter
Berry Sets and
NORRISTOWN.
PA.
—Yoi
T he cause of popular education has lost a sterling sup- I tbe Sherman act, an agreement fpr a year, with 4 pounds and 9} PF* Open Every Evening until after the
Griffin I
Numerous Novelties.
ounces as her best day’s produc
porter in the death of County Superintendent R. F. Hoffecker. among any number of persons tion. Her milk record for one day holidays.
probabl
would be
be a
a vlolatlon
violation of that act;
sledding
H e was a remarkable man—able, conscientious, and a per-1 would
has reached 69 pounds and 10
—A s
sisten t worker in discharging the duties of his office, and a |
ounces (over 32 quarts), which in
For Guns and A m unition, Paints, Oils,
Pennsyl
political diplomat of rather rare acumen. In other words of the shares of the two companies, dicates a large production of rich
than all
____
P u tty , Etc.,
other m
having won the almost universal esteem of the directors and and that if it did it was unconsti- milk. Cows of the Jersey breed
Photograph Albums,
teachers of the county by his unswerving devotion to the tutional- Speaking of the power also have excellent records for but
—Nor
OO TO
ter, and some of them combine large
Cufr and Collar Boxes,
decided
educational tasks imposed upon him, he adroitly managed not 110 res‘raiQ trade and the actual re milk yields with their great butter
homes n
Shaving and Smoking Sets,
to permit any abatement from time to time of that esteem ' straiD1Dg of 111 he said> Few of us production. They have excelled in
from scl
have a desire to commit murder,
and confidence by inconsiderate or ill-advised movements in but many of us use a razor which their specialties, and the effect has It is a store worthy the name. When se Dolls aud Toys
—The
For the Children.
mingling with those m ore. or less closely identified with the gives us the power to murder.” been to attract the attention of lecting Xmas gifts here you a e not confined
Berks c
Troutmi
public schools of the county. H is first and uppermost con Answering this last statement, dairymen to the possibilities of the to a few pieces that some one else has re I xrellent Assortment orCandles.
■DEALER IN ■
30 pouDi
cow as a producer, and induce them jected or discarded. It Is a jewel emporium
Attorney
General
Knox
declared,
cern was fealty to the requirements of his position. Second,
—plenty big enough for city and country —
Nuts, Fruits, Ac.
to
seek
something
better
for
their
—Abl
prudence and farsightedness in preventing any undoing of It borders on absurdity to say purpose than the ordinary animals. none dispute this.
out gla
that two railway corporations which
XXX Sugar for Candy Making.
the popularity which he had most deservedly won. To this under normal conditions are Dairymen are learning that if cows
Potts to:
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
ninety-s
cheerful tribute to a very faithful public servant we add the I naturally competitiors for traffic will under certain conditions, and rep FOR BROTHER :—Chains, Charms, Fobs,
on Chris
Cuff Links. Studs, Rings, Fountain Pens,
resenting
certain
lines
of
breeding,
hope that Dr. Schaeffer, State Superintendent of Public In- continue to compete in any real
Collar Buttons, Hat Brush, Emblem Ring.
■ —J ud
struction, will make no mistake in appointing a succeesor to sense after both become subject to which have made large production Wallets.
FOR FATHER j—Shaving Cups, Shaving
fenced 1
inherent, can reach such records,
the
same
source
of
control.”
He
the late County Superintendent Hoffecker.
Brushes, Razors, Tobacco Boxes, Smoking
prisonm
the}'
must
resort
to
the
better
ani
Sets, Whisk Broom, Scarf Pins, Eye Glass
argued that the arrangement effected
larceny
Chain, Umbrella Tag, Ash Tray, Soap Box,
mals
or
be
forced
out
of
business
by
by the defendants was a conspiracy
conceale
Cases.
WASHINGTON LETTER. by the Turkish police at Alexand- in restraint of interstate commerce those who are progressive. If it is Card
FOR SISTER :—Waist Bags, Hair Brushes,
—Poti
Every one of them a perfect fit, every one of them well tatlöred, and STYLES UP-TOretta. This action was taken on and consequently a violation of the possible for a cow to reach the Clothes Brushes, Mirrors, Jewel Cases,
TUA PPE.
ets have
Bonnet
Thimbles, Nail Files, Em
From O ur Regular Correspondent.
DATE, and we know that our price* are from 30 to 30 per cent, lower than city prices.
the advice of Minister Leishman, Sherman Anti-Trust Act; that it enormous production of 1154 pounds broidery,Brush,
Scissors, Coin Purse, Button Hook.
attend t
W ashington , D. Q., Dec. 17,1903. who presented the facts of the case
schools,
K. OBERHOLTZER’S
constituted a monopoly under the of butter in one year, the fact has Diamonds. Watches, Silverware,
l in i - Our Overcoats— Swell, Up-to-date, Medium und Full Length,
MENT,
—The event of the week here was to the government at Constanti
port in
Cut Glass, Bric-a-brac.
second section of that act; and. that impressed itself upon farmers that
fions tb(
In splendidly wrought designs and of ex C A M P H O R M IL K
the passage by the Senate of the nople. Should the consul desire to
they
are
inflicting
themselves
with
the Court had the power to pro
elusive beauty.
Reduce* enlargements, cures severe sprains, for young men, belt back, full length', In mixeJ and overshot plaids, dark Oxfords, black
Cuban reciprocity bill. The vote return to Alexandretta one or two hibit it.
a large animal loss by using ani
We will print a name in gold letters free muscular rheumatism, swellings, soreness, Friezes and Meltons, from $7.50 to $30.
Medal!
was 57 to 18, many democrats favor ships of Admiral Cotton’s fleet will
mals that average only 150 pounds on ail leather goods costing $1 00 and up- stiff joints, bruises, etc.. Cures all pain that
wards.
cun be reached by an external application
ing the bill and but one republican escort him. The trouble grew out
of
butter
for
the
same
length
of
A SIB ER IA N M A M M O TH .
and does it better than any other remedy we Our Black Thibet, Three-button, Double-breasted Sack Suits
opposing it. The bill passed was of the arrest of an American, who is From the Sphere.
time.
know of. A penetrating, soothing, healing
liniment Large bottles, 35 cents Sold by are good sellers, swell style for young men, not many left, can’t be duplicated this season.
O
r.
L
A
N
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,
the same as that sent from the House a naturalized American citizen. As
The huge body of the Siberian
all dealers in medicines.
ll-19-4m.
W A STED E CO N O M Y .
one month ago, as no amendments in objecting to the arrest, the consul mammoth which was discovered in
Also, our Fancy Stripe Cheviots,.Qxiford and Worsted Butts, in Single and Double
JEWELER
AND
OPTICIAN,
were offered. When the President acted within his rights, it is ex the summer of 1901 has now been
A man was stranded in Norway
breasted, are excellent styles to select from.
The Old Reliable. P
p h? D1*
signs the act, the two years fight pected that the Turkish government erected in the museum of the with only enough money in his
P e c to ra l
311 Db KALB STREET,
We have all sizes, big and small, stout aud slim, Men’s and BoysVr ' .
will cure your cough. You can rely upon it.
for Cuban reciprocity will have will punish the guilty officials and Academy of Sciences at St. Peters pocket to pay his passage back to
It gives quick relief, heals the sore lung sur
Come to us and you can save money. The only fault our customers find with our goods
been ended, with substantial con offer apologies to Consul Davis.
face, stlmula’ea the secretions and loosens
burg. The unique interest of this England. He thought the matter
cough. One or two doses will bring you is “ They last too long; can’t wear them out.” "
cessions to the island republic. The
Governor Taft has reached an discovery lies in the fact that over and came to the conclusion N O R R IST O W N , Pa. the
restful sleep in place of racking cough_
democrats were in favor of making agreement with the friars of the though many fossil remains of that he would buy the ticket, and
comfort in place of distress. Large relief,
little cost. Price 25 cents. Sold by all
ERKIOMF.N VALLEY
even greater concessions.
Philippines, whereby the United mammoths have been found, and as the sea trip only lasted a couple
dealers In medicine.
ll-19-4m.
M u tu a l F ire I n s u r a n c e C o.
The final debate was between States is to purchase all their lands other preserved bodies of mam of days he would go without food
o f Montgomery County.
Senators Spooner and Bailey and on for $7,250,000. The Governor or moths seen, no body so complete as that length of time. He realized
the constitutional authority of the iginally offered six million and the this one has ever before been that if he remained in Norway and
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
66 and 68 E. M ain St.,
President and Senate to negotiate a friars demanded fifteen. The pre brought home to civilization. The spent his money he would never be
N orristow n, Pa.
* w
treaty calling for a reduction of the sent agreement has the sanction of hide, hair, eyes, flesh, and bones of able to get back home.
tariff, or to make such treaty con the Pope, and now waits the ap the mammoth brought home by Dr.
So he went on board the steamer
tingent upon the approval of the proval of the War Department. The Otto.Herz are all marvelously pre and bought bis ticket. He closed
House. Mr. Bailey argued that as “land question” has been the served by a set of circumstances his ears to the sound of the lunch
Capital and Surplus, $300,000.00.
revenue bills should originate in source of endless trouble between similar to those which have given bell, and when dinner time came
INSURANCE IN .FORCE, $8,400,000.
Pay your bills by check—it’s less
the House, the President and Senate the church and natives, and the us the actual feathers of the extinct and a fellow passenger asked him
had no such authority, while Mr. latter will rejoice that our govern moa bird and the bony hide of the to accompany him to the dining
trouble and saves time.
Spooner took the opposite stand. ment has finally settled it.
for Gentlemen
mylodon.
room he politely declined on the Office o f the Company:
A canceled check’s the best receipt.
who cherish
Both made able speeches, but it is
The signed copy of the canal
Checking Accounts earn 2 per cent, interest.
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
Dr. Herz describes the long hair ground that he never ate at sea.
Quality.
doubtful if either influenced the treaty with Panama has arrived in and the thickness of hide of the
Savings Fund Accounts 3 per cent, interest,
The next morning he skipped
A.
D.
FETTEROLF,
S
ecretary. .
final vote.
Washington, and is in the hands of mammoth, and how the stomach was breakfast by sleeping late, and at
TH
E
ALBERTSON TRUST AND
A warship has been placed at the Secretary Hay. Now that the Cuban found full of undigested food. The lunch time he kept to his room. By H. W. KRATZ, President,
For sale by
A.
A.
LANDIS.
SAFE DEPOSIT UO.
Norristown, Pa.
disposal of the American consul, reciprocity bill is disposed of, the attitude in which he was found dinner time at night, however, he
N O RRISTO W N , P A .
office day of the Secretary, Friday
Davis, who was recently assaulted Senate will be able to take up the shows that he met his death by was so hungry thpt he could have ofRegular
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BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES

A Jew elry
Store
is Lanz’s !

J a rd in e re s,
F ancy L am ps I

GEO. F. C LA M ER
ALL H A R D W A R E SUPPLIES,

fci"G ifts for Everybody.

Suitable Gifts for Everybody !
E. G. BROWNBACK,

•S3 SUITS AND OVERCOATS 8-

D

P

Insures Against fire and Stoni),

AT HERMAN W E T Z E L ’S.

H A R PER

KENTUCKY

WHISKEY

« T H E INDEPENDENT Si

P h ila d e lp h ia M arke ts.

N e w Prothonotary S w o rn In.

Wheat, 88c.; corn, 46c.; oats, 43c.;
winter bran, $18.75; timothy hay,
$15; mixed, $14; steers, 3i to 5ic.;
fat cows, 3i @ 3 |c .; sheep, 2 to 7 ic .;
Iambs, 5 to 6fc.; hogs, 6* @ 7c.

Prothonotary-elect Abram D
Hallman took the oath of office
Saturday afternoon in the office of
Recorder of Deeds Earl A. Jenkins
The Albertson Trust Company is
his security for the amount required
on his bond, $20,000. Immediately
after qualifying, Mr. Hallman an
nouncedihat Louis M. Kelty, who
has been clerk in the office for the
past half-dozen years, would be
promoted to the post of deputy
which Mr. Hallman has so ably
filled for a dozen years. Mr. Kelty r
place will be assumed by William
J. Pennington of West Conshohocken.

FROM OAKS.
patients. One was that of a boy of
Revolution Imminent.
This borough was invaded by a
good family who had developed
Oliver
Dunlap’s
horse
had
a
leg
A sure sign of approaching revolt and
3SS,
TERMS
«1.00 PER TEAR
instincts. A serious trouble in your system is nervous*
gang of burglars late Monday night. broken. Kicked by another horse, strangely brutal
Trinity Reformed Church ob They kept up their nefarious oper and Dunlap was forced to kill the clever surgeon examined him with ne68y sleeplessness, or stomach upsets.
,v
ts
IK A1»VANCE. at
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember tbe
m more
served Christmas with special exer ations until about four o ’clock Tues horse.
care, located what he considered troublesome causes. It never fails to tone
you are
tbe
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
cises Sunday morning. Rev. C. E. day morning. It is probable that
A shooting match will be one
the seat of the trouble, removed a bowels,
Thursday, Dec. 24 , ’03.
stimulate the liver, and clarify the
Wehler of Phoenixville delivered they commenced work at the resi the features of the way Christmas piece of the skull, and thus relieved blood.
trs.
Run down systems benefit particu
afternoon
is
to
be
celebrated.
The
C a n d id a te for J u stic e o f the Peace.
larly and all the usual attending aches
the sermon. The choir rendered dences of J. L. Bechtel and S. D.
match will be held on tbe grounds the deforming pressure. The lad vanish under its searching and thorough
CHURCH ¿SERVICES.
the anthems: “ It Came Upon a Mid
A petition to the Governor has
TO W S, p .
effectiveness.
Electric Bitters is only 50c.
of
the
MontelloBrick
Company
back
Lachman.
It
was
nearly
twelve
was
restored
to
his
parents
a
nor
T EQUIPPED *
night Clear,” and “ Angels From
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church, been circulated about town the past
and that is returned if it don’t give perfect
of
Oaks.
Turkeys,
geese,
ducks
o
’clock
when
Mr.
Lachman
heard
mal
and
lovable
child.
The
other
the
Realms
of
Glory.
”
satisfaction. Guaranteed by J. W. Culbert,
Oaks, Perklomen, Audubon. The Rev.. T. P. week in behalf of Horace Rimby,
chickens, and also a ton of coal to
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church, candidate for Justice of the Peace to
The Christmas exercises by the some one trying to pry open a shut cook the fowls with are among the case was that of a soldier who, after druggist.
A udubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Communion fill the vacancy caused by the death
Sunday School were held on Sun ter in the rear part of the house. prizes to be shot for.
an injury in a skirmish, developed
Brst in month., St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.S0 p. m„ of
“* J.
T M.
*'r Zimmerman Esq.
5UATE.
day evening, and were largely at He proceeded to investigate with a
UBLIC SALE OF OME CARwith Holy Communion third In month 8.30 a.
The pupils of the Green Tree a propensity for theft. An oper
LOAD OF
tended. The church was festooned
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
ation
on
the
brain
cured
him.
lamp
in
one
hand
and
a
pistol
in
the
sehooi gave an entertainment this
with ropes of laurel and over the
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
H o m e on a Furlough.
The main wheel of a watch makes Lebanon County Cows !
pulpit was hung a motto with the other. The rays of light caused the Wednesday afternoon, and the Green
ilttlngs. Cordial welcome. The reeior, resid
Corporal Roscoe C. Petterolf of
words “Peace on Earth” ; abovethat housebreakers to move further up Tree Sunday school will hold
1460 revolutions in a year; the sec
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
D Y l f r Tlsitatlon or minfstratlon. Address Oaks P. O. the Nebraska division of the United M e e tln g o f Low e r Providence T a x - a large star. The Sunday School the street, after partially raising a song service in the morning and the ond or centre wheel 8760, the third
Will besold a t public sale, on MONDAY.
States Army, is on a furlough and
service used was “Immanuel The front window at Mr. Bechtel’s You ng People in the evening Sun wheel 70;080, the fourth wheel 525 DECEMBER
payers.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
28, 1903, a t Späng’s Hotel,
day
after
Christmas.
will
be
at
home
with
his
parents,
Mighty”
and
the
following
program
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
’rices.
Schwenksville, Pa., one car-load of extra
About sixty taxpayers of Lower was rendered: Music, School; Pray place and damaging the shutter at
600
and
the
fifth,
or
scape
wheel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Fetterolf
of
big Lebanon county cows, fresh and
¿unday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
Claude Stoll ' has taken up his
Providence were present at the er, Dr. J. H. Hendricks; music Mr. Lachman’s place. The burg
Gentlemen, this is an extra
»bool, 8.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday this borough, until January 5,
residence here at Perkiomen, occu 5,731,860. The number of béats or springers.
meeting
at
Eagleville,
Monday
after
good
lot worthy your attention. Don’t
1904.
J
>
evening at 7.30. Shannonvllle Mission, every
School;
Recitation,
Carl
Bechtel
lars
were
more
successful
at
the
vibrations
is
141,912,000
in
a
year,
pying the house Frank Knerr va
fail to attend this sale. Sale a t 1 o’clock
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struction of Mrs. F. G. Hobson Koons, who has been seriously ill
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for several days, was in no condi crop of ice, there comes a moder
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an
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priation under the new law, and to Bechtel, Annie Cardwell, Recita Koons heard the movements of away down the river. Considerable of William E. Shaw, an electrical
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St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. Monday. One of the designs is a expend the proceeds upon the tion,1 Harry Bartman: Exercise
persons on the first and second quantities of ice have been shipped worker living in Brookline, Boston
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West Virginia horses, ranging in
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Recitation, Dorothy Gristock; music gained through the bay window. times.
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The water is to be drawn of tbe fortune to be deaf and dumb. Its color, and well broke. Among the lot
Trappe Clreuit United Evangelical Church, phia, was solemnized Wednesday
gram by the little folks which was burglars raised a side window on canal, and places needing repairs function is performed in several there will be a few good fast horses.
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The glorious Christmas time
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are draft and general purpose
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is a very fine lot and can be
Royersford Monday evening to do Ban.ey; Address by the pastor Dr, pened and amid the disorder dis irons of the I ndependent do we wish the face of the sleeper, and besides horses.
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with
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stantly
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cordially invited.
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The Rev. Mr. Dove of Cloverdale the sleeper is violently agitated o’clock p. m. Conditions by
station by being struck by" a fast to $38.62 with more contributions to was also evidence that eggs and
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gained access to the interior of F.
W. P. Fenton. In addition to the stopping the latter.
sixteen receiving books. The pro J. Clamer’s residence is not known, meetings in the chapel at Por sufficient demand for it,.but he in
drive on a
—To all the
transaction of regular business the
Miss Florence Kerns, aged 26
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—A Merry Christmas!
the late Superintendent Hoffecker day morning by being struck by D E A T H O F S U P E R I N T E N D E N T used. Here the boldness and des away from church, Sunday.
to Black Rock. .Modern -improve-lf^3
hope of reward.
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peration of the burglars prompted
men ts, including large house and ■1I I I
—And may every boy and girl It was also decided that the Christ the Doylestown train fifty yards
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Friday morning of last week
December 24 to January 4. The girl had left her home only a short
state of cultivation. One of the finest
A t a special meeting of the Town Coun apple orchards in the county; other varie
Directors filled the vacancy in the time previous and was on her was Reuben F. Hoffecker, for twenty- her face while looting the bureau out an invitation to all to come anci
x>ks.
worship, e ’en though the storm cil of the Borough of Collegeville, Decem ties of fruit trees in abundance. Excellent
—Christmas entertainments of Board caused by the death of J to work. She died before a physician five years Superintendent of tbe and appropriating a number of arti of
wind find rain prevailed with ber 21, 1903, the following preambles and w ater a t house and barn and neverfailing
cles, including two diamond rings.
ir Christmas stock] the Lower Providence Baptist and Milton Zimmerman Esq. by electing could be summoned. Her skull was
running spring w ater in four fields.
public schools of
Montgomery They also secured about $15 in sufficient force to deter those who resolutions were unanimously adopted
reason of the sp Presbyterian Sunday Schools this Jesse S. Laros.
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fractured and she was badly cut
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county, died of pneumonia at his money and utilized eggs and spirits
and a substantial house and outbuildings
ire books for bo;s, j (Thursday) evening.
about the body.
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good repair. Plenty of fruit and good
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priced.
sion above, th a t house not made with
native- of Chester county, near Doise about the house, and indica of Judea.
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illness
hands,
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and
efficient
clerk
2430 N. 33dSt., Phila.,
Centre Point, was instantly killed Superintendent Hoffecker issued Pottstown, and early exhibited an tions that cold lead was about to be
materialize early in 1904.
IS.
The new moon brought with it i J. M. Zimmerman, and
Executors of Daniel D. Bechtel, deceased.
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the following circular, to the School
—Remember the supper to bfe
W h e r e a s , The family has lost a model
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p $10 00. Elegant! Trinity church, in Memorial hall,
Superintendent sent me a the Washington Hall Collegiate In of the burglars about town has the sign of the goat. Wednesday cil, a clerk and friend faithful and beloved
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self and was operating the ma State
notice stating that I should urge all stitute, Trappe, at which so many caused considerable nervousness, last was Emberday. We have passed the community, a man with a jovial dis
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through a season of cold weather,
School Boards to enforce the Com of his generation were educated.
ils. Nowhere will I
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.clothing became caught in a large pulsory law, because in the new He was also a student at Philips provisions are being made to pro the temperature reaching the lowest position and always willing to do à kind
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Resolved, T hat we pay loving and re Upper Providence township, one-half mile
he was dead. A customer chanced dent of the School Board will swear county. He commenced teaching visitations of burglars in the future. above zero. The Schuylkill was
st work a b o u t tow n.
west
of
Areola
Station, Perk. R. R., on
spectful
tribute
to
the
dead
and
extend
to enter the mill and he saw the next Juae will be a clause which when he was but eighteen years old, An active and reliable constabulary frozen over from shore to shore and
condolence to the living, in memory of. the road leading to Phoenixville. Large stone
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being
or
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force
seems
to
be
the
house, suitable for two families,
Cards.
that profession very suc
there was splendid skating on the departed one whose life and character are
been rather brisk the last dav or hurled about. He instantly shut off says that the provisions of the Com following
»»Yifij stone barn with ample stabling,
pulsory School Law were enforced. cessfully for twenty-seven years. urgent need of many communities. canal, where the ice was as smooth worthy of our esteem and emulation.
Pretty Christmas two.
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n d other necessary outbuildings,
the power but Alderfer was already Any failure to do so would result in In 1861 he came to Montgomery
Resolved, T hat we entreat the sweet . J IwWall
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Items
From
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pieces.
ation. I do not want any School ever since. From 1864 to the time
time. It would not be a bad idea to of time they may be permitted to meet barn. Large variety of choice apple, pear,
lamp the next time he goes down man became fastened in the belt.
and other fruit trees. This is a desirable
have electric lights strung along him in the region of the blessed, “ the land home.
Board to lose any part of its appro of his election as County Superin
Past sales onr best stairs to investigate.
A Merry Christmas to all!
For further particulars call on the
the towpath in the dark of the moon of the hereafter.”
priation, hence I advise you to take tendent in May, 1878, Mr. Hoffecker
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of
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steps immediately to enforce the
ADAM MENSCH,
Resolved, T hat these resolutions be
C h a rg e d W ith T a k in g C otton W a s t e
“immune. ’’
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Yerkes, Pa.
law. The School Board can fix 70 High School. On August 28, 1878, Lutheran and Reformed churches their fleeting way. A s it was, lah placed upon the records of the Town
Daniel Hoffmaster was tried be per cent. (112 days) as the atten Mr. Hoffecker married Miss Lemon- this (Thursday) evening; at the terns and bonfires gave light as Council, a copy sent to the family of the
deceased and, also, th a t they be published
—The November contribution fore Judge Ermentrout of Reading
lo will take a
L. Stewart, daughter of Enoch United Evangelical church on well as heat these cold nights.
in the I n d e p e n d e n t .
s t a t e n o t ic e .
of St. Luke’s Reformed church, on the charge of removing cotton dance for the full term. My own tine
Christmas
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is that if you inform your
E state of Leah C. Taylor, late of
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of
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to Charity
Hospital waste from the journal box of a P, opinion
orriton township, deceased. Letters
parents that, you must enforce the Speakman. They had no children.
ABRAM TYSON,
It is hoped that not one boy or T. Meyers, preached at the morn
■Committee. N
amounted to $24.05.
& R. freight car. Several witnesses law or lose money that you will not Throughout his long public career
testam
entary upon said estate having
DANIEL WALT,
girl will be overlooked by Santa ing services held at Green Tree.
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have
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town
—Solomon E. Heavner, of Norris- remove the waste and use it to
Claus.
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Ifromhis wife, Sallie Heavner. They Company. Railroad men testified people who refuse tio send after
preaches a good sermon in English,
A t a special meeting of the Collegeville
LEONARD TAYLOR, Executor,
being duly notified then enforce the the duties of his position, and for the whose serious illness was an but
Iwere married in March, 1889.
German is his dialect. He has Fire Company, December 21,1903, the fol 12-10.
that the practice of removing cotton law, but you will make many more universal esteem in which he was nounced last week, is reported to
Jeffersonville, Pa.
been
traveling
all
over
tbe
States,
—Only nine men have been waste was dangerous, a great annoy enemies if you do nothing and lose held by the teachers and school di be somewhat improved, and strong
lowing preamble and resoluions were
visiting
Dakota
in
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travels.
Rev.
unanimously adopted :
Ihangéd in Kentucky in the last five ance, and likely to cause an accident part of your appropriation. Then, rectors throughout the county. The hopes for his recovery are now
s t a t e n o t ic e .
J. T. Meyers, his son, preached at
I¡ears, although there have been through the box getting hot. It too, if you enforce the law your funeral, one of the largest held at entertained.
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was
also
testified
that
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have
~1murders.
Borough of Trappe, Montgomery county,
President can qualify next June the county seat for years, took place
Miss Cora Reed was the guest of born in Bethlehem and He shall be ten J. Milton Zimmerman, Esq., a most deceased.
been making a practice of stealing and no one can make charges of false yesterday (Wednesday) at 9.30; in
Notice is hereby, given th a t
useful and beloved fellow-member,
letters testam entary upon ’ the above
called Wonderful.
—Seven hundred turkeys, sold at cotton waste and using it to build swearing. Act carefully, but with terment at Pottstown. The vacancy Miss Sue Fry, Sunday.
)eKalb S t liuctiou
estate
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been granted to the under
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at Norristown, brought from fires. He was found guilty and will
Jacob L. Miller, assisted by a
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' 118 cents a pound, live weight. be sent to Huntingdon Reformatory. aasdetermination
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twentySunday evening, and like a good was always ready and willing to perform ta te are requested to make immediate
near as you can, is my advice.” ent, caused by tbe death of Prof.
and those having legal claims
Hoffecker, .will be filled by an ap five rats. That cat deserves to be Populist, kept in the middle of the his whole duty in every -emergency— payment,
—Dr. George I. McLeod, who was
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Inin over by a train at Ardmore,
during any hour of the night or day, or in out delay in proper order for settlement to
S u rp rise d H o r se Thieves.
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JACOB SHADE, Executor,
State Superintendent of Public In
Iboth his feet amputated at the
Mrs. J. K. Beaver is recovering an ordinary mortar bed, a large any capacity in which he was required to
Royersford, Montg. Co., P a.
Two horse thieves bad an experi
Prof. Chandler, Dean of Ursinus struction, as provided for by the from a rather severe attack of grippe pool of blood was noticed in the road serve in behalf of the best and permanent Attorneys—Evans,
|Pennsylvania Hospital.
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and
of
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ence Monday night that they will Academy, and wife, entertained the school laws of the State. The ap and sore throat.
opposite Wallace Rambo’s dwelling. terial safety and welfare of the community.
Norristown, Pa.
10-22.
—After living a hermit life in Mt. not soon forget. Samuel L. Taylor, Academy students on Thursday pointee will serve the unexpired
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IPenn for 22 years, J. L. Kuechler butcher, living on Haws avenue, evening.
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speculation was rife as bow it came wearied devotion to the Company, and
PiU take lodgings in Reading.
Norristown, has a black mare that
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ware
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with
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no one has succeeded yet in driving
ation of the county will hold their
saying Jerzy’s horse became ob friendship, will long abide in the memory
—Young coasters, having killed except Mr. Taylor himself. This visiting Mrs. Harriet Gristock.
triennial meeting and - elect a fever and is in the hospital depart streperous, ran away and it might of all his associates: and that, in deplor
|ori(Bn Reinert, at Allentown, will mare was stolen Monday night to
the absence of the departed one, let us
ment of that institution.
have injured itself, which was the ing
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Allebach of Superintendent.
not forget to emulate his deeds of neigh Useful presents can be bought
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will
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buggy. The robbery was reported bach and family, Suuday.
preach in the little brick church the road Rev. Mr. Meyers picked
Resolved, T hat we
ve keenly sympathize
at Mrs. Frances Barrett’s
M o th e r end T w o C h ild re n Perish
up the tugs and neck yoke of the w ith the family of the deceased in their
next Sunday, evening.
-A single American system, the at 5.30 a. m. and at 7 a. m. the horse
in F lam es.
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in
.
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road
harness, which explained the mat
IPennsylvania, carries more freight
Store, on Main St,, near
Elmer Poley has rented the ter, which proved no Anarchist was lief that, aside from the comfort they may
Mrs. Harry L. Smith and two
l'tan all the lines combined in any near the Seven Stars Hotel, in Ply Laros are home over the holidays.
derive from confidence in the wisdom of an
Custer
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to
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children, Harry, aged 3 years, and
mouth township, four miles below
in
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the
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to
|dher nation in the world.
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Miss Ella J. Rambo, formally of Albert, aged 3 months, were burned and Wm. Dusselman, of RoyeusDepot.
Norristown. One-half mile further
mark the spot whereon an assassin lowed recollections of a true and devoted'
husband and father will temper their sor
-Norristown’s Health Board has down the badly wrecked buggy was Lower Providence and lately of to death by a fire ’which occurred ford.
ation
had
occurred.
row and their loss, in days and years to
A FINE DISPLAY of Handkerchiefs, from
■lecided that 100 children, in whose found in the road with sundry parts East Vincent, near Phoenixville, in their home at Oak Lane, near
Mr. Englehart of Philadelphia,
The ice on thé Schuylkill (is edme.
5c. up to 50c.; Fan Chains, Bedroom Slip
iwnes measles exist, must be kept of harness lying around. Early has left for Chicago, 111., when Philadelphia, Thursday. An ad is the guest of A. F. Bertolet and broken up and what did not float
she will go to Des Moines, joining building was also burned,
Resolved, T hat a copy of these resolu pers, Bureau and Sideboard Scarfs, Shams,
|wm school.
Tuesday morning a milkman named later
down stream lodged on either bank. tions be submitted to the bereaved family, Table
Iowa, where she will stay with and tbe occupants narrowly escaped family.
Covers, Napkins, Linen Table Covers,
St. Clair, coming into town to serve friends
th a t they be entered upon the minutes of
for some time.
The evangelistic meetings held in The ice was about two inches, and this
. “The heaviest turkey gobbler in his customers, encountered a run
the same fate.
meeting, and published in the I n d e  Towels, Fascinators, Gloves, Stock Collars,
one-half
in
thickness.
St. Luke’s Reformed church last
cout,ty is owned by Pércival away team which almost upset him.
pen d en t.
Cushion Tops, Cushions, Skating Caps,
Horacr Koons, telegraph operator
Milton Campbell and Miss Laura
week were well attended, and it is
IJoutman, of Bernville, and weighs In the buggy were two men with
Genti’ Ties, Suspenders, Cuff Buttons, Scarf
H. L. SAYLOR,
and
assistant
station
agent,
of
this
I» pounds.
thought that much good will result Richardson were married by Rev.
E. S. MÖSER,
Committee.
Pins, Studs, Brooches, Children’s Bings,
two valises, vainly trying to man borough, is confined to his home Evansburg and Vicinity.
S.
D.
CORNISH
J.
T.
Meyers,
Saturday
evening,
at
'
om
them.
Rev.
Thomas
Houston,
Dolls’ Sacques, Caps and Socks; Tamoage
tbe
black
mare
that
was
run
with
a
severe
attack
of
grippe.
Frederick
Betzgo
and
family
have
-Able to read a newspaper with- ning away. The result was learn
the evangelist, left tbe home of Dr. the residence of the officiating
shanters,
in white and colors.
l«t glasses, Mrs. Mary Root, of ed when the horse and buggy were
Mrs. John H. Baartman, of this moved into D. H. Casselberry’s Messinger, on Monday morning, for clergyman. Congratulations and a T he Pope B ic y c le D a lly M e m o ra n d a
Be sure and call on Mrs. Barrett to buy
Pttstown, will- celebrate her found as stated. Tbe two thieves borough, is suffering an attack of property.
a short visit to his family at Eliza happy married life..
C alen dar.
I'uety-second birthday anniversary disappeared, and beyond the fact grippe.
your little gifts before going to the city.
Wm. Buck waiter and family have beth, N. J.
We were wrongly informed as to
The re-issue of the Pope bicycle dailyI®Christmas.
Joe
Brunner
occupying
the
Billy
moved
into
tbeRosenberry
property
that they had with them two va
Our extensive produce dealer,
Miss Carrine Rambo, daughter of
leaf calendar may b e ' considered the open M rs. Frances B arrett
■Judge Endich of Reading sen- lises, there rs no clue.
B. F. Rambo, of near Linfield, is recently vacated by Samuel Reiff. Harry Stierly, had no less than Walters cottage at Pinetdwn, and ing gun proclaiming the natural and
COLLEGEVILLE. \
This community was greatly seventy-five fat turkeys killed at have been told William Lipka has healthful return of bicycling. Col. Albert
■kuced Abe Buzzard to 8 years imvery ill with typhoid fever, having
shocked on Saturday last to hear of his place on Monday for his Phila rented the place.
Itepameht and $250 fine for the
contracted
the
disease
while
at
Pope,
the
founder
of
our
bicycle
in
DEATH S.
Three double - brick houses at dustries and the pioneer in the Good
|«ceny of chickens and carrying
tending the Kutztown Normal the death of Mrs. James Frankland delphia trade. Ten of the turkeys
C O L L E G E V IL L E
which occurred on Friday in St. aggregated in weight 230 pounds. Shady Side are under construction. Roads Movement, is again a t the head of
I®»cealed deadly weapons.
On Friday December 11th, 1903 School.
Timothy’s
hospital,
Roxboro,
after
Built
for
the
accommodation
of
the
Samuel
Pugh
of
this
borough,
and
Mrs. Henry S. Heisey died very
the bicycle Industry. Upon the 366 calen
4 STYLES UP-T0'Pottstown public school teach- suddenly of heart failure at her
she had undergone a surgical Frank Ruth of Collegeville, assisted employes of ;’4he Montello Brick dar leaves are freshly w ritten lines, from
Ironbridge
Echoes.
Works.
,
e
*
3een
granted
a
day
off
to
Mr.
Stierly
and
his
son
Walter
in
operation.
The
funeral
was
held
on
,han city prices.
home in Monroe township, Cum
pens of our greatest college presidents,
I M the sessions of Philadelphia berland county, at the age of 67
Tuesday from the residence of her killing and dressing tbe turkeys.
There is quite an Italian colony doctors, clergymen, statesmen, and other
I.
H.
Detwiler
Sr.
has
his
ice
and they are to make a reF u ll Length ■5*4 in writing of their» observa years, 4 months. Mrs. H eisey’s house filled with crystal blocks sister.
Mrs. Mary Miller, widow of the now where once a colony of colored eminent men and women, all of them en
On
Wednesday
afternoon
the
maiden
name
was
Lidia
W.
Tyson
FULL ASSORTMENT OF GOVERN
thusiastically supporting bicycling. Half
late
Wm. T. Miller, formerly of this men lived and luxuriated.
measuring
ele"ven
inches
in
thick
o s there.
daughter of the late Isaac B. Tyson ness.
pupils of the public schools gave an borough, died Saturday at the home
each leaf is blank for memoranda. This
Good, sound, substantial logic,
ark Oxford», b>wk
MENT INSPECTED
of Mingo Mills, Upper Providence
entertainment the proceeds of
her son Samuel T. Miller, Phila S. R .’s communication, “ The Flag calendar is free a t the Pope Manufacturing
I M«d;^ ¡R e co m m e n d e d for G illia m
The flags of the public schools of which were devoted to the school of
Reef;
¡Hutton,
Veal, and Fresh
and a sister to Rev. Enos W. Tyson
delphia, at the age of about 75 and the School,” as published in Company’s store, or any of our readers
of Limerick, Reuben W. ' Tyson Perkiomen township are at half- library. 9
and Smoked Pork
H. C lam o r.
years.
Deceasedleaves
several
the
I
ndependent . Well worth read- can obtain it by sending five 2-cent
ed Sack Suits
mast this week, owing to the death
Amelia Keyser of Perkiomen surviving children including Mrs. ing, and well worth considering. stamps to the Pope Manufacturing Co., AT REASONABLE PRICES. White and
I*» ^bmmittee on Science and the Royersford, Mrs. L eni/ -Heisey, of Superintendent Hoflecker.
Mechanicsburg
and
Mrst
George
Seminary, and Alice R; Weber, of Thomas Wilson, of near College The Bible first.- It is written jn H artford, Conn., or 143 Sigel Street,
Sweet Potatoes, other Vegetables, and
iJlJ?
the
Franklin
Institute,
plicated this sea»»Turkey lunch at Ogden’s hotel the West Chester Normal School, ville. She was a sister to John and God’s tongue, and living up to its Chicago, 111.
Canned Goods.
. aaelpbia, has recommended the Detwiler, Harrigburg. - She is sur
are at home for the Christmas va Anthony Poley, of this vicinity. teachings, we need have no fear of
Single and Doablethe Elliott Cresson Medal vived by her husband Henry S. oh Christmas Day.
Orders taken at your homes, received at
The funeral was held yesterday any nation on the globe. The more
the store, and promptly delivered. Patron
“iliiam H. Clamer, for his “Pro Heisey and five sons and two daugh
Misses Mary L. and Annie Under- cation.
IGEONS WANTED.
ESS
of Utilizing Waste Metals.” ters. She was a patient and kind koffler visited their brothrr James,
Mrs. Chappell is convalescent. (Wednesday) at the ‘Lutheran reverence, the more righteousness,
1000 common pigeons wanted a t 25c. age respectfully solicited.
the greater glory, might and power. a pair. Best prices paid for Homers.
. young man thus honored is a mother a faithful and loving wife. at Pennsburg, Saturday and Sun Willie Keyser, Ruth Ruckle, Mrs. church, this borough.
DES8IN & LEVY.
EPPEHIMER & SHOMO,
good»
When the Star Spangled (Banner is
Piinent member of the Ajax Funeral services were held at her day.
Leister, and Samuel F. Heyser are
find with our
St.
Luke’s
Sunday
School
will
use
Royersford,
Pa.
Company, of Philadelphia, late home conducted by Elder
on the sick list.
the printed service, entitled “ The carried along side the Banner of the
Some of our young folks will take
Mr- and Mrs. F. J. Jouathan Wert of Carlisle. Inter
Star
Divine,” at its Christmas ser Cross, faithfully, sincerely, then 'VTOTICE TO GUNNERS.
The
Christmas
entertainment
of
ment at Chestnut Hill Cemetery part in the Christmas exercises of
I “Her, of th is b o ro u g h .
vices
to be held this Thursday eve will the command of our Blessed
the
M.
E.
church,
Evansburg
has
The undersigned hereby give notice
the
Union
Sunday
school
at
Gratersnear Mechanicsburg.
ning.
It consists of beautiful new Lord be obeyed, to go preach the th a t all gunners and sportsmen are for
been
postponed
until
Saturday
eve
ford on Saturday evening, Decem
Gospel
to
all
the
nations
of
the
to trespass upon their premises,
»j —
Cannot bo Cured
ber 26. The music will be under ning, January 2, 1904. The public songs, Scripture readings, and reci earth. Where our flag waves, has bidden
under penaltv of the la w :
Philip Stillwagon died on Friday the
tations. There will also be a short
is cordially invited.
direction
of
Isaac
Kulp.
Wm.
Prizer,
Collegeville.
n , .j1' &PP'lcations, as they cannot reach at his home in Lower Providence
Dot, a betterment been made, a very
The road bed over Perkiomen address by the pastor. The mem
D. H. Grubb,
“
fK>rt*on
tf® ear. There is township, at the age of 78 years.
Misses Marne, Emma and Adella Bridge was never in better con bers of the school will be presented lifting up of tbe people in foreign
Frank Ruth,
“
lands
?
»The
facts
show
for
them
L Way to cure Deafness, and that is Two sons survive: Dr. P. E., Still- Kulp visited Philadelphia, Satur
F.
C.
Prizer,
“
with candy and oranges.
David Buckwalter, “
“aitututlonal remedies. Deafness is wagon of Bridgeport, N. J., and day and Sunday. Their sister dition than at present. The work
selves and are beyond dispute.
of
repairing
the
same
some
months
A. J. Fink,
“
Preparatory services will be held This is why we are an expansionist.
y an Inflamed condition of the Warren at home. The funeral was Sallie, joined them at Norristown.
“
ago was done carefully and in St. Luke’s on next Saturday Lift high the Banner of the Cross ; F. J. Clamer,
Using
of
the
Eustachian
Tube.
Davis
Zimmerman,
“
held
Tuesday.
Interment
at
Wentz’s
K
Mrs. Pierce Walt and daughter thoroughly and the present ex afternoon, and Holy communion ser live that the Banner of the Nation
Irwin Weikel, Trappe.
H | | fuhe gets inflamed you have a cemetery, Worcester. Undertaker
cellent
condition
of
the
road
over
J. K. Harley,
“
soand or imperfect hearing, and J. L. Bechtel had charge of the re Florence are visiting her sister, the bridge is appreciated by every vices will be held on Sunday can wave gr-acefully alongside of it.
A. F. Scheffey, “
Mrs. Stella Moyer, of Philadelphia,
morning.
It is truly written, righteousness
|t
entirely closed Deafness is the re- mains.
Samuel
Strough,
“
one who travels that way. The
who is seriously ill.
exaiteth a nation, but sin is a re
Fred. Fry,
“
®" nnless
the inflammation can be J
At Fry’« C ollegeville H otel
uuie8S me
County
Commissioners
deserve
Lewis Royer,
“
proach to any Jand. Blessed Old
Mrs. John Sberrick and daugh praise for this work.
Kil i « this tube restored to the norFight Will be Bitter.
■O
Bilious
Colic
Prevented.
Stable*,
Francis Zollers, "
Bannèr ; its colors, the firmament.
t e n o n ; bearing will be destroyed‘
ters, Nora and Katherine, visited
Mrs. C. Gross,
“
Those who will persist jo closing; their It is the flag of Washington, of Lin
Take a double dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, in Philadelphia, Saturday.
Mrs. C. G. Longacre, Upper Providence.
cases out of ten are caused by
ears
agaiDBt
the
continual
recommendation
A glass or two of water taken half an hour of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump coln, and will wave forever over
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as soon as
which
E. S. Poley,
“
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a.
Ni<
_ Ion nf ii is nothing but an inflamed the first indication oi the disease appears and
Mrs. E. Buckwalter,
“
before breakfast will usually keep tbe bowels tion, will have a long and titter fight with this land„God’s land I .
We
will
(tin.
”
lae
mucous
surfaces.
John
Poley,
“
First-class
teams lurnished at all hoars at
¡II
A Costly Mistake.
regular. Harsh cathartics should be avoided* their troubles, if not ended earlier by fatal
a threatened attack may be warded off. Hun

lined for

C H R IS T M A S E X E R C IS E S AT
T R IN IT Y R E F O R M E D
CHURCH.

A Part o f C o lle ge ville Bu rglarized.

P

oto$ . .

E

E

Christmas P resen ts!“

EH

i

LIES,

Meat and Provision Store

P

Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable

ill
K

Dollars for any case of
'í \ U8ea hy catarrh) that cans Catarrh Cure.
»«, free. F. J. CHENEY
JCUlai
»175c
¡1 1 1
Per bottle. Sold by all druga,li
Dials free.
*®l-y Ì i ls are the best.

dreds of people who are subject to attacks of
bilious colic use the remedy in this way with
perfect success.
For tale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at
Rrownback’s Store, Trappe.

Blunders are sometimes very expensive.
Occasionally liie itself is tbe price of a mis
take, but jou’ll never be wrong if you take
Dr. King’s New Life Pills for Dyspepsia,
D.zziness, Headache, Liver or Bowel
troubles. They are gentle, yet thorough.
25c., at J. W. Culbert’s drug store.

When a purgative le needed, take Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are
mild and gentle in their action. For sale by
W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker,
Rahn Station, and at Brownback’s Store,
Trappe.

termination. Read what T. R. Beall of
Beall, Mias., has to say : ’’Last fall my wife
C U R IO U S FACTS.
had every symptom of consumption. She
Much interest has lately been
took Dr. King’s New Discovery after every
thing else had failed Improvement came at aroused in London by two surgisal
once and four bottles entirely cured her.
Guaranteed by J. W. Culbert, druggist. operations which have resulted .iD a
Price 50s. and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
marked change of character in the

D. S. Raudenbush,
“
D. H. Casselberry, Upper Providence,
Lower Providence and Skippack.
M. A. Fry, Lower Providence.
M. Y. Weber,
“
John A. Heyser, Skippack.
O. F. Reichenbach, Perkiomen.
Henry K. Boyer, Lower Providence and
Skippack.

reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large
coach.
All kinds of hauling done.

HHNRY BOWER. Proprietor.

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

fMMNQARPlfl

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

FARM BUTCHERING.
H o w to Card Pork In V a rio u s W ays.
C le a n U te n sils.

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 29, 1908
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P bbkiomen J unction , Norristown
V kd P h il a d e l ph ia — Week days — 6.20,

8.12,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays—6.86
«I. m.; 6.28 p. m.
F or Allrntown —Week days—7.81,11.04
а. m.; 3.22, 6.35, p. m. Sundays —
8.80 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—6.08,
9.89 a. m.; 1.86, 5.23 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Bridgeport —Week days — 2.19
б.00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave Norristown —6 58, 10.28 a. m.
L eave P erkiomen J unotion —Week days
—7.16, 10.47 a. m.; 8.02, 6.21, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. ra.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.20,
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.

THEY COME A RUNNING
to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they
are in good health, and that the Feed is good.
ORDINARY FEED
contains a large
foreign matter.
purity of the feed
find our prices
quality.

A T L A N T IC CITY . ATLANTIC CITT.

C A FE M AY.

f 7.30 a. m., noi. f t .00 p. m. Ex.
§8.oo a. m.I*sl. *5.00 p. in. Eel.
*9.00 a. m. Ex. *7 15 p. m. Ex.
110.00 a.m. Ex.
OCEAN CITY.
110.46 a.m. Ex.
{2.00 p. m. Ex.
a*8.45 a. m.
(4.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.16 p. m.
(5.00 p. m.

a*8.45 a. m.
fl.15 p m.
{6 00 p. m.

percentage of dirt and
You can depend on the
that we offer. You will
the lowest, considering

W.H.GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,.

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
I N EFFECT SEPTEM BER 28, 1903.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I BLANKETS

SKA IS L E .

$§7.30 a. m.
{8.45 a. m.
{4.15 p. m.

Daily, •*§” Sundays, “t ” Weekdays, “a”
Sundays, South St., 8.30. “$” $1.00 Excursion.
*****

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St:, 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Qen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

AND

Iu R O B E S !
Now is tbe time to bny a Blanket
for your horse and a Robe
for yourself.
We Have a Full Line or
5 -A Blaukets and
Flush Robes.

We Can Please You
WHETHER YOU WANT A

M O NUM ENT
—OR—

Grave M arker
—in -

MARBLE or GRANITE.
LARGEST and all NEW STOCK in the
county. PRICES MODERATE.
Call and see for yourself,
assortment of New Designs.

oj

send for our

18 The N, H. Benjam
in Co
J
it
I£§
205 BRIDGE ST.,

H Phcenixville, *■* Penna. H
ft-

&
Si

’PHONE 12.

I t

J. F. Steiler. Manager.

W e have told so often how to cure
pork in various w ays th a t w e were
going to skip It this time, b u t as sure
as w e do some people will ask about It
w hen It’s too late to tell them.
L et tbe m eat get cold through, then
cu t up. Trim ham s and shoulders neat
ly in shape and throw the trim m ings
among the sausage and scrapple meat.
Lay the ham s skin side down on a
board in the cellar. Make a m ixture
In this proportion: For every hundred
pounds of m eat take four pounds of
best salt, four ounces of brown sugar
and tw o of saltpeter.
Rub th is Into them all over till they
will take no more and push some Into
th e hock around the bone. A t th e end
of a week rub in the re st of th e mix
ture.
L et them lie for sixteen days alto
gether; then hang them by a string
through th e hock in th e smokehouse
and smoke for tw o or three days w ith
smoke from hickory or apple chips
smothered w ith sawdust.
Before spring w eather comes dust
some cayenne pepper around th e bone,
w rap closely In brown paper, cut coarse
muslin to fit, sew around lightly and
paint w ith starch made of flour and
yellow ocher.
To every flfty-flve pounds of lean and
f a t pork chopped (not ground) very
fine mix together a pound of salt, six
ounces of good black pepper, a tea
spoonful of cayenne pepper and a hand
ful of pulverized dried sage. Mix these
thoroughly through the m e a t Pack
to keep for w inter use in stone crocks
and run tw o inches of boiling lard
over I t T h at for sum m er use may be
canned by making In small cakes and
cooking till nearly done, packing while
still fizzing Into-the cans, pouring In
boiling lard and sealing a t once.
I f clean benches and boards are used
w hen cutting up the meat, there is no
need of w ashing the m eat before grind
ing. I f washed, it will not keep so well.
Stuffing sausage in entrails makes it
look more attractive, b ut it doesn’t
ta ste any better.
Every farm er knows or ought to
know th a t m eat should not be allowed
to freeze if good, sw eet m eat and lard
are desired.—F arm Journal.

if

THE OLD STAND

Lattim ore & F o x ,

To F a cilitate Post Palling:.

The difficulty in removing fence
posts from position in the ground is
largely overcome by using th e arrange
m ent shown in the accompanying il
lustration from Orange Ju d d Farm er.

Established - - 1875.

Marshall and Kohn Streets,

Norristow n,

-

mizing Third Avenue West, Main Street,
and Third Avenue E ast in said borough is
fully provided for in section nine of this
ordinance, which shall be complied with
in th a t manner.
Sec. 4. A t all places where said railway
company shall cross a public road or
street in said borough, the said street
railway company shall place an iron pipe
in the gutter or gutters of said street or
road underneath its track sufficient to
carry the w ater passing' over and along
said street or public road. The length of
said iron pipe shall be a t least twelve feet
and the diameter shall be a t least twelve
inches. The size and quality shall he de
termined by Town Council of said borough.
Sec. 5. All poles erected under the pro
vision of this ordinance shall be erected
nuder the supervision and control, as to
location, of tbe authorities of said bor
ough. The said poles shall be straight
and smooth and of such quality as may be
approved by the borough authorities—
they shall he painted from top to bottom
and shall he as few in number as possible
and expedient; they shall be vertical as
near as possible. They shall be placed
eight inches inside the outer curb line.
When poles are planted upon paved side
walks, the sidewalk so disturbed shall be
repaved by the said railway company and
the said sidewalk shall be always repaved
by the said railway company whenever
the pole is changed. No extra poles shall
New« and Notes.
he erected to carry feed wire unless It he
North Carolina cotton will be largely from a power house within the borough,
planted in Texas n ex t season in th e en to tbe nearest point on the line of the said
road.
deavor to escape the boll weevil.
Sec. 6. Said trolley and all other wires
The departm ent of agriculture has in
shall be a t least eighteen feet above the
vented a way of packing the nitrogen surface of the roadway, and two guard
gathering bacteria in absorbent cotton wires shall be placed above said trolley
wires to protect the same from other fall
so they can be transported by mail.
Louisiana “sugar mules,” as those ing wires.
Sec. 7. The rails shall be flat tram rails,
fed w ith w aste molasses are called, are known
as girder rails, and shall have a
said to bring 20 p er cent more th an the depth of not less than six inches, and shall
cotton plantation mules th a t are fed have a t least four and one-half inches of
surface, and shall have a guage of five feet
cotton seed.
two and one quarter inches.
I t is now considered th a t a lower
Sec. 8. The company shall lay but a
cold storage tem perature th an w as a t single track through the borough afore
first used is best for apples, 83 degrees said, with the exception th a t there may
be necessary standard turnouts, two in
being most satisfactory.
number, and as many more in number as
Some of the claims for th e Ben D a Council may permit from time to time, as
vis apple are th a t it "m akes money for to streets covered by this ordinance. And
the grower, and the middleman likes in the construction of its roadbed, said
railway company shall dig up the streets
it.”
for only two squares a t a time, and before
T. E. Orr, th e secretary-treasurer of going further in such construction shall
the American Poultry association, has complete the part torn up, unless per
by the Borough Council to tear up
been placed a t tbe head of the poultry amitted
greater space.
departm ent of th e St. Louis world’s
Sec. 9. Tbe company shall dig up and
fair.
grade Third Avenue E ast and Third
Avenue
West to a depth of a t least fifteen
The dem and for combination saddlers
below the grade line of said street,
and drivers is never met, and dealers inches
as established by authority of the borough
could sell hundreds w here they now to a width of twenty-six feet or thirteen
sell one, - according to Orange Judd feet on both sides oi the centre tine of said
street. And shall lay its sleepers and
Farm er.
tracks and ballast the same, and shall
The indications are for an excellent macadamize said width of twenty-six feet
with native stone and Birdshoro trap
sugar beet crop in Michigan.
rock which, after being compressed and
rolled, shall be of the required depth of
The Falla of Isruasa.
fifteen inches. There shall be four inches
Though practically unknown to the of Birdshoro trap rock covering the native
world a t large, the falls of Iguazu stone, which shall be composed of three
sizes of crushed stone, and sufficient native
stand second only to Niagara. The stone to complete tbe depth of fifteen
Iguazu river form s the boundary be inches after the entire street has been roll
tween Argentina and Brazil. Twelve ed into a compact mass. The p art of the
so macadamized by the company
miles above its Junction w ith th e P a street
shall be rolled w ith a ten ton roller, and
ran a th e river bed bends alm ost a t right the macadam, after being rolled, shall be
angles. The main volume of water, of a depth of not less than fifteen inches.
moving w ith great velocity round the The company shall remove all excavated
ground to a place designated by Town
inner or Brazilian bank, rushes into a Council a t an average distanoe of fifteen
long, narrow gorge, a t one point in hundred feet from the place of excavation:
w hich the w aters make a clear leap of The quality of the native stone and the
of the trap rock shall be mutually
210 feet. This gorge does not Intercept quality
determined by the company and Town
the whole volume of the river w ater Council.
The said company shall, within three
and the surplus currents rush out past
it into the wide elbow formed by the years from the completion of the con
struction of its road in said borough,
bend, descending in two leaps of 100 pave the space between its tracks with
feet each In the horseshoe called the No. 1 vitrified bricks, the size of which
Argentine falls. The distance from shall be mutually agreed upon by the
and Town Council.
w here th e w aters enter the Brazilian company
Tbe said company shall lay its tracks to
pit to their la st cascade on the Argen the present grade which shall be given
them by the borough engineer, and shall
tine side is 6,000 feet.
replace tbe street in as good condition as
it now exists, except wherever the present
The Extent of Hi* Interest.
grade is above or below the grade of the
“They say your new son-in-law lfi a curb, the trolley company shall cut it
down or fill up to the grade of the curb as
handsome fellow.”
designated by the borough council, and
“I never looked to see.”
shall put said street in tbe same condition
“T h at’s strange.”
as before grading.
“Not a t all. My daughter picked him
Sec. 10. And whenever hereafter, either
out, and all I had to do w as to pay for in the construction of said railway or a t
any
subsequent time, the borough shall
him.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
see proper to elevate or depress the grades
of said streets occupied by said railway
R eassuring:.
company, the said company shall, a t its
“B ut how can I be sure,” said the own proper expense, conform its roadway
beautiful heiress, “th a t you do not to the grade established from time to time
by the borough, making the roadway be
w ant me merely for my money?”
tween the tracks and extending it eighteen
“Darling,” replied the duke, “if I can inches beyond each track, in the same
have you I shall never worry about manner and of the same material as the
of the street is made by the bor
money any more.”—Chicago Record- balance
ough authorities.
Herald.
Sec. 11. Whenever it becomes neoessary
for the company to tear up any macada
Money is not the balance of power, mized or other portion of Third Avenue or
gentlemen. There are those scales in any intersecting street, the company shall
said street or streets iu as good con
which an ounce of integrity is w orth a put
dition as it was before being disturbed.
ton of gold.—Schoolmaster.
Sec. 12. Said company, its successors,
lessees or assigns, shall run its cars
through
said borough and give a t least an
O R D IN A N C E.
hourly servioe—from seven o’clock a. m. to
a t least ten o’clock p. m. on each and
AN ORDINANCE BY T H E LOCAL A UTHO RI
every day, and such other and more fre
TIE S OT T H E BOROUGH OF C O LLEG EV ILLE
quent service as said company shall deem
expedient, unless prevented by unavoid
P E R M IT T IN G T H E ROYER8FO RD STR EET
able obstruction or accident.
RAILW AY COMPANY, IT S SUCCESSORS, LE S
Sec. 18. The said borough hereby ex
SEES OR ASSIGNS, TO CONSTRUCT AND
pressly reserves the right- to lay ana con
M AIN TA IN A S T R EE T RAILW AY W IT H IN
struct sewers in any of the streets on
T H E BOROUGH O F C O LLE G E V ILL E, AND TO
which the railway company may have
constructed its road, after three years
O PE R A T E T H E SAME BY ANY PO W ER O TH ER
from
the date of the passing of this ordi
T H A N STEAM OK HORSE PO W E R , AS SAID nance, and the said railway company shall
COMPANY S H A LL FROM TIM E TO TIM E
remove the tracks during the original
construction of any such sewer to the side
D EEM E X P E D IE N T .
of the sewer trench, a t its own expense
BE IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED and give to the said borough free and un
by the Burgess and Town Council of the interrupted right to construct such sewer
Borough of Collegeville in Town Council or sewers on such street or streets, where
ever said borough shall see proper, usin
assembled, and it is hereby ordained and all reasonable means to construct an
enacted by authority of the sam e:
complete the sewer so as to make the time
which the tracks of the company
Section 1. T hat permission be and here during
shall be removed as short as possible
by is granted to The Royersford Street And
after the construction of said sewer,
Railway Company, its successors, lessees said railway
company shall construct its
or assigns, to construct a street railway roadbed
under this ordinance the same as
through the Borough of Collegeville; and though no
sewer
had been built, but the
to operate the same with electric motors
is reserved to said borough to repair
supplied from overhead wires, or with right
and
alter
said
sewers
streets as
such other electrical or mechanical equip often as the same mayonbe said
necessary, the
ments as the said company,its successors, railway
always removing their
lessees or assigns, may deem expedient, over tracks forcompany
th a t purpose to the side of the
and upon such streets as are hereinafter trench if required
by
Council and recon
designated, and to locate the tracks upon structing the same after
and
said streets a t such place as may be desig repairs have been made, a alteration
t their own ex
nated by theBoroughCouncilandsubject to pense.
franchises granted to other corporations
Sec. 14. The said railway company shall
on said streets.
a t all times hereafter, indemnify and save
Sec. 2. T hat the said company, its suc harmless the Borough of Collegeville from
cessors, lessees or assigns, is hereby em any claim or claims whatsoever for dam
powered toenter upon and construct, main ages th a t may be had against said bor
tain and operate its railway, to lay and ough by reason of the construction or the
maintain its ties or sleepers and its rails operation of said railway; and the bor
and roadbed, and to erect and maintain ough shall in no wise be held responsible
suitable poles for the purpose of said rail for any claim or claims for damages w hat
way for the support of wires for supplying soever.
tbe electrical power on and along tbe fol
Sec. 15. The said Royersford Street
lowing designated streets, roads or high, Railway
Company shall be required to
w ays: Beginning a t the point of inter pay into the
Borough Treasury the sum
section of the Southern borough line of of Fifty Dollars
for a period of
the Borough of Trappe with tbe North five years datingannually
from the F irst day of
ern borough line of the Borough of Col- June, A. D., 1904, and
annually
thereafter
Collegeville, between lands of David the sum of one hundred dollars per
year.
Buckwalter and Charles T yson: and
The said company shall substantially
thence crossing a public road leading by complete
work of construction of the
property of David Buckwalter and D. H, proposed the
on Third Avenue West.,
G rubb; and thence over and along pri and upon railway
Third
Avenue E ast as far east
vate property, tbe rights of way overwhich as the building now
occupied by the Perki
have been acquired, and crossing the same omen K nitting Mills,
one year
ublic road near the dwelling house of D from the date of ,tbe within
passage of this
[. G rubb; and thence again over private Ordinance, and shall entirely
complete
property, the rights of way over which
railway as well as all the grad
have been acquired, and crossing a public said
ing
and
macadamizing
specified
in this
road leading to P ark Avenue; and thence
undr penalty of nullifying each
again over private property, the rights of ordinance,
way over which have been acquired, to and every provision of this ordinance.
Sec. 16. Said company shall file with the
Park Avenue in said Borough of Collegeville where it intersects with Third Ave borough authorities a bond, duly ap
nue W est; and thence crossing Park Ave proved, in the sum of Three Thousand
nue, and over and along the centre line of Dollars conditioned for the faithful per
Third Avenue West in said Borough of formance on the p art of tbe company, of
Collegeville; thence eastwardly along the each and every obligation imposed by the
centre of said Third Avenue West to Main various sections of this ordinance.
stre e t; and thence crossing Main street, and
Sec. 17. This ordinance shall not become
thence over and along the centre of Third operative until the said railway company
Avenue E ast in the Borough of College has filed a bond of Three Thousand Dol
ville to the point of F irst Avenue; thence lars ($8,000) required by this ordinance,
over and along private property, the conditioned for tbe faithful performance of
rights of way over which have been ac every obligation imposed by this ordi
quired, and crossing w hat is known as nance, and until tbe written oonsent of
Fifth Avenue E ast on the northern side of said company shall have been filed with
Park Avenue; thence again over and along the Clerk of Council ; and their acts shall
private property, the rights of way over have been authorized by resolution of the
which have been acquired, and crossing company, and until tbe said railway com
Ninth Avenue E ast in said Borough of pany shall have paid tbe costs of adver
CoUegeville to tbe Borough line.
tising, drafting, transcribing, examining
And to run and maintain wires on said and printing, and any other costs in
poles or supports now or hereafter to be curred in the passage of this ordinance.
erected for the purpose of attaching wires
Sec. 18. Upon the performance upon the
thereto; to establish circuits for furnish p art of said company of the requirements
ing electrical power to said road, and to specified in the foregoing ordinance and
erect and maintain overhead electric trol such acceptance on the p art of said com
ley wires and the necessary supports pany, the ordinance sh a ll. become oper
therefor above the roadway of said streets ative, and the rights and privileges hereby
granted shall immediately vest in said
or highways.
Sec. 3. T hat a t all places where said company for itself, its successors, lessees
railway company shall lay Its tracks or assigns, upon the condition th a t all
across any public road or street in said the sections and all obligations and re
borough other than Third Avenue West, quirements are fully complied w ith by
Main Street and Third Avenue E ast in said company.
said borough, it shall either macadamize
Adopted this Eleventh day of December,
the space between its tracks and a t least A. D., 1903.
eighteen Inches on the outside of each rail,
A. T. ALLEBACH,
or shall plank said space, as town council
President of Town Council.
shall, in its discretion, deem expedient.
The quality of the macadam and the size A ttest—E. S. MOSER,
and quality of the plank, whichever shall
Clerk of Council Pro Tem.
be determined upon by town council, shall
be approved by the Council before it is Approved December 14, 1903.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Burgess,
placed thereon. The manner of macada
Profit In Early Tomatoes.

Penna.

FRANK W . SHALK0P,

Choice Bread

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

AND

Undertaker -* Embalmer

Cakes

TRAPPE, PA.

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
•erve them.
t y Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
T I V E R Y AND

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
o r carriage to any destination desired.
H O R S E C L I P P I N G every weekday
in season.
| y Contracts for moving goods aDd
heavy hauling taken.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
f or sale a t away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

AP O S T

L IF T E R .

I t consists simply of tw o mower
wheels, an iron axle, a long beam of
alm ost any size and a chain. Raise the
outer end of th is beam to a perpen
dicular position, pushing the apparatus
up against a post. Place the chain
about the post and fasten it. By de
pressing th e upright beam the post is
lifted out of the ground. This device
is especially advantageous when the
posts are large a t the lower end. Two
persons can remove posts very rapidly.
One should m anipulate the apparatus,
pushing it up against the post, th e oth
er placing the chain about and remov
ing the post when it is out of the
ground.
Well Known, If Not Well Defined.

W hen in N orristow n, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).

t ^ * First-class Ae«ommod&tions for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasors-ble,
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

I have been interested and somewhat
perturbed (mildly) as to the definition
of a “weed,” and I have stru'ek upon
three definitions. The botanist’s: A
weed is a p lan t out of place. Accord
ing to th is a rose p lan t would be a
weed in a cornfield. The gardener’s: A
weed is a p lan t w hich grows unbidden
and insists on surviving under no m at
te r w h a t adverse conditions. Yon may
expose the roots or give other unfavor
able conditions and It insists in living
and doing w h at it can to m ake it un
pleasant for the plants you w ish to
raise. The popular: A weed is a plant
of spontaneous growth. In some cases
the three are in accord; in others they
are a t variance.—Cor. American Bota
nist.
Lars« Attendance at State Pair*.

THE PROGRESS

Of the Wheeler A W ilson Sewing
Machine has been in keeping
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
with the sp irit o f the trade that
or sale a t reasonable prices.
Increases production yet les
t y General Blacksmith Business at Davis’ sens the labor. Yon wonld hardly
Oed Stand.
believe the possibilities in the
fam ous b a llb e a rin g

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

The extraordinary attendance a t the
Illinois state fa ir only adds to the evi
dence of increased interest in these
farm exhibitions as shown by the
g reat success of every other state fair
held in th e middle w est th is year. Illi
nois has been favored w ith ideal fair
w eather, b ut th e trem endous attend
ance a t the Indiana, Minnesota, W is
consin and other great fairs during ex
trem ely bad w eather shows th a t rain
no longer holds terrors for th e farm er
who w an ts to learn all he can and
knows th a t his sta te fa ir is about the
best place he can go for knowledge.
Chicago Record-H»mid
Items For the Battermakers.

Great Slaughter In P r ic e s!—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,

Salt b u tter by w eight or measure, not
by guess.
W ash the butterm ilk out.
Don’t overwork the butter. I t in
jures the texture.
H ave a b u tter worker. I t saves la
bor and helps quality.
P u t b u tter in rectangular prints.
They are more attractiv e and pack
better.
Use parchm ent paper, not w ax pa
per.
Use dairy-salt, not table or cheap bar
rel salt.
Don’t mix sw eet and sour cream less
th an tw elve hours before churning.
Don’t allow the milk to stand in tbe
barn.

Wheeler & Wilson
3STO - 0

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

To lighten the household drudgery. It has
been truly named “ Women’s Friend.” An
OLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND inspection will demonstrate its worthiness
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,to tbe title.
papers, reading material, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes
&c. Candies in variety. F ru it in season
Papers served by carrier through CollegevUle.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 980
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
MARKET STREET.

C

Vteeier&VilsonlanufacturmiCo.

We promptly obtain P. a. and Foreign

PATENTS

5 fendmodel,sketch or photooflnventio^forr
< freereport on patentability. For free book, *
HowtoBecurefRADE_'M flR K S write
Patents and
to

GA-SNOWI.

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
W A S H IN G T O N D.C.

For Sale by We Spence, Norristown, Pa,
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

ENNYR0YAL PILLS
O r i g in a l a n d O n ly G e n u in e .
S A F E * Always reliable. L ad les* aak Druggist
1 for CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
In R E D and G o ld metallic boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. T a k e n o o t h e r . R e f u s e
D a n g e r o u s S u b s t it u ti o n s a n d I m i t a 
tio n s* Buy oi' your Druggist, or send 4 e . in
stamps for P a r U e n la r e , T e s tim o n ia l»
and ''R e l i e f f o r L a d les* " in Utter, by r e 
t u r n M ail* 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
sillDruggists. C h i c h e s t e r C h e m le a l C o.,
this paper.
M a d is o n S q u a re* P H 1 L A .» PA *

1 ^ » I f you have anything to
tell, advertise it in the Independent,

Milk with dry hands.
Storinar Celery.

Dig up the celery stalks, leaving the
roots on, and stand them close together
in a narrow trench, tops ju s t even w ith
the ground level. G radually cover them
w ith boards, earth and manure. An
other w ay is to set them upright upon
th e floor of a damp cellar or root
house, keeping th e roots moist an d the
tops dry.
New« and Note«.

The Imports of raw silk in the last
fiscal year w ere the largest in the his
tory of the governm ent
Potato storage requires a uniform
and cool tem perature, w ith neither too
much nor too little moisture.
A “railroad gardener” is said to com
m and a salary all the w ay from $1,500
to $5,000 a year.
“Money in bananas” in Central Amer
ica is the report of a w estern man who
is largely Interested in plantations
there.
L. W. Lighty, a dairy authority, has
found rye silage unsatisfactory—sour
and moldy.
The improvement of the soil should
be one of th e chief aim s of every
farm er.

Growing and m arketing tomatoes is
an im portant branch of farm ing on
the garden and truck farm s about
Providence. The soil of the g reater
p a rt of th e county is suitable for th eir
culture, and in some portions excep
tionally early ones are produced. The
soil is in a large p a rt of th e tow ns
bordering upon th e city a light sandy
loam, such as is ju s t rig h t for early
forcing crops, and this helps the to
mato grower. P lan ts started in hot
beds will bear as early as the middle
of Ju ly in a good season, and a t th a t
tim e fabulous prices are received for
the fruit. Sometimes, as during the
p ast season, the early figure is as high
as $5 a bushel, and the tomatoes th a t
are raised early are not of surprisingly
good quality. Two dollars to $3 is a
common price for early fruit, and it
will drop sometimes in tw o weeks to
about $1. This year th e season w as
backw ard and tomatoes w ere late.—
American Cultivator.

g

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

Car Fare Paid during this sale

STOP! llEiVi) ! HOLIDAY SALE
Your’e a Lucky Man, Sir, if you happen to be in need of a Suit or Overcoat and have
$ 10.00 in your pocket when this advertisement strikes your eyes. You’ll save $2.50.
LISTEN NOW 1 Don’t let a word escape! W e have gone through our stock and
takeu out all our Overcoats, Oxfords, Blacks and Browns, and all our Fancy Suits, where
lines of sizes are broken, where we have left two to five of a kind, and let you have your
chance at even

'F o r $12.50 Suits

( M A A A 1 F or $12.50 Overcoats
tf vD
1 U . U U ( m m #«#«»#»##1

Splendid assortment of Smoking Jackets, (see window,)— $3.50, $3.98, $5.00, $6.50, $8.90.
BOYS’ BELT OVERCOATS, Sizes 6 to 16 years, $ 2 .9 8 .
If you want to dress your boy up to the finest in styles, buy him a Belt Coat. Long,
loose fitting coat—just what the boy is looking for. Come here to-day. Oxford and
Black, velvet collar, $ 2 .9 8 .
BELFAST FRIEZE OVERCOATS, $ 3 .8 5 .
Black and Oxford, Heavy Cheviot Belt Overcoats, $ 5 .0 0 .
Long Cut, Slash Pockets, Velvet Collar Overcoats, this week, $ 1 .5 9 ,

“I don’t
there!” T
mind shou
taut little
“Methinl
much,” qi
HOLIDAY GLOVES, Silk lined Mochas, $ 1 .0 0 .
mlschievoi
secret hai
HOLIDAY SUITS, Splendid Boys’ Junior Norfolks,
to try exp
even Engl
er known
ness.”
Bee bias
thian shot
member o:
family coi
glble, styh
tils.
"Mammi
lnternatioi
know you
H er mo
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Insures T itle to Real Estate.
think a m
Executes Trusts.
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.
native hea
of his thi;
Rents Boxes in Burglar P roof Vault.
to have a
Eoans Roney ou Rortgage and Collateral.
him still.”
“Yes; I
was waitl:
solemnly,
Main and DeKaib Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.
American!
mean civi
‘Prezactly
“Oh, Ne;
your verb;
BV CSEING English, t
speech!” 1
Then she
son d’etre
Fresh From the Factories, now very corre
whole life
on Exhibition at the
W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.
John Mou
Wall stree
I S f C O L L E G E V IL L E
m aking t
all, only c
opera, is ]
ter of ch
We are now prepared to offer
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
stows upc
oar custom ers goods at prices
the proprl
never before beard of.
conducted
Our line of Chamber Suite, at prices rang
“M arria
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
thetically.
Pari .r Suits In Hair Cloth, Broc&telle and
ma chere
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are herd to
riage.”
be equalled.
“Helen,’
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
“wherevei
finest.
wonder?
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, j
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fane; 1 only sixte
“And ne
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your ]
back we
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet ]
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner I
and
Sets
38 E a s t M a in Street,
N O R R IS T O W N P A . BedTeaSprings,
Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cente.
CONTRACTOR FOR
Make your selections early, while svek it
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly
All goods delivered free.

$2.98.

WEITZENKORNS, - - - Pottstown, Pa!

The Norristown Trust Co.

SA V E Y O U R PO U LT R Y

Dft. BESS’ PAN-A-CE-A. ■wo*Furniture

Sold atCulbert’s Drugstore Furniture Warerooms!

- FALL AND W INTER HATS FOR MEN* A N D BOYS.

LATEST STYLES-LOWEST PRICES
TRACEY, the Hatter,

Geo. F. Clamer,

Heating
Apparatus

£
k .

In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,-^
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.

m FURNISHING M

ESTIMATES FURNISHED DM APPLICATION.

Undertaker - Embalmer

M A IN S T ., COL. L E G E V I L L E , PA .

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attentioi

A Very Im portant M atter

John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA j
’Peon * No. 18.

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wbea
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sngar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Cor.
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.

HE WAS i

GRATER’S I

S m it h Shop I

Yon will find it at

— AT T H E —

d a rn e r’s Collegeville G rist M ills,

CsUepviIleCamapfrtl
1

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W ANTS at short notice.
-■
Respectfully,

—

USE NEV ER SLIP HORSE SHOES J £

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL K L IU S F E L D E R , Manager.

and always have a sharp shoe.

CARRIAGE BUILDING and Re- $

ft

pairing of all kinds. Keystone

’Pbone
R. H. GRATER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

NO M A T T E R
W hat You M ay H ave to Sell, P lan t an
A dvertisem ent in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL H EAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL K IN D S
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

O R R I S T O W N H E R A L D BO»H

B I N D E R Y . Bln-l’ng, Job RullMi
N'
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, B’ank

Books for Banks and Business H ouses, gl*®
special attention. M gazlnes bound
•-' p a i r i n g done ouickly and cheaply*
ma^es cheerfully furnished A dress,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

Dead Animals

g F » * Remoyefl Free of ft®
Keystone or Montgomery ’Phone
Collegeville Exchange, or by Bell tor.
view village Store. Highest cash P
paid for all cattle delivered to my P1 '
especially tuberculons cattle._
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER,
„
Providence Square P. D.i
6 0 YEARS'

Carfare to Philadelphia

e x p e r i e ncB

We bring Philadelphia and its best Clething Store to your very door

This Is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

W anam aker &
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

B ro w n
Oak H a ll
S ix th and M arket S ts.,
Philadelphia

**

TRADl MAS**
Designs.
C opyrights* ^

A n y o n e s e n d in g a s k e tc h an d ‘J 2 <wEeS,®r
q u ic k ly a s c e rta in o u r o pinion r r c © -“ mnn{»*
in v e n tio n is p ro b a b ly patentable, lolu
tlo n s s tric tly confidential. Handbook
s e n t fre e . O ld est agemey io r s e c u r i n i r ^ ^ ^ .
P a te n ts ta k e n th r o u g h M unn *
special notice, w ith o u t charge, to tne

Scientific flnieiW*
A h a n d s o m e ly illu s tra te d weekly.
c u la tio n o f a n y scie n tific journal,
y e a r; f o u r m o n th s , $L SoldbyaU

$3*
^eslerj*
L

MBUraNnN
&Co.36,Bro^ ’|f f D
T
c h Office, 625 F 8L* W ashington.___ ^
et your

G

(be Independent <»***
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